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FORECAST WEATHER
Sunny; and warm today: and 
Thursday. Light winds increas­
ing to southerly 20- in the Okan­
agan during the afternoon both 
days. Low tonight, high Thurs­
day at Penticton, 37 and 75,
W ' ' ' A
Temperatures, May 13 — ?► . 
(max.), 31.9- (min.).. Simshme« 
13.6 (hrs.). ' . >
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Rail Strike Ends;
W age
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (GP) — The CPR 
firemen’s strike has ended with 
a minor concession by the com­
pany to the firemen’s union.
Service was being restored^ to 
normal today after a three-day 
walkout which dislocated some 
operations on the CPR’s 17,000 
miles of line but left them basic­
ally unharmed.
In retut-n for an agreement to 
return to work, the company 
Tuesday night assured the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen (CLC) that about 
45 firemen would be kept on 
their jobs,,
FmEMEN TO GO 
The union accepted- tlie prin­
ciple that all freight and yard 
diesel firemen will go eventually, 
the original turning point in the 
dispute , that led to the strike that 
started Sunday morning.
The union has agreed to the 
company dropping about 73 fire
men w ith  low seniority, the spe­
cific issue’ that precipitated the 
timing of tbe strike. The CPR 
started laying them off Sunday.
After an involved and confused 
series of conferences involving 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
his cabinet ministers, the strike­
ending agreement finally was 
signed here at 11:59 p.m. EDT in 
the office of President N. R. 
Crump of the CPR.
He put his signature to a docu­
ment with Jack Graham of Mont­
real, the union’s chairman for 
the CPR.
This agreement s'e 111 e s the 
diesel issue, but not all the issues 
that the company and union will 
be coming to grips with shortly. 
Wages are still at stake.
The question that called for the 
strike was the- decision of • the 
company to eliminate gradually 
the use of firemen on freight and 
yard diesel locomotives, in line 
with the findings of a royal com­
mission headed by Hon, R. L
City Man Hurt as 
Gasoline Explodes
A Penticton man was injured 
when an explosion and fire total- 
destroyed the implement shed, 
i^iachine, shop’' and much valu- 
able equipment on his orchard at 
Kaleden yesterday afternoon.
; George Morrison, 579 Martin 
Street; suffered bums to his face 
Eind arms and shock when a  fire 
started-'in the implement ; shed 
on his S Kaleden property about 
4:45? p.m. yesterday. , The . fire 
then spread to a nearby machine 
shop.
. He was “ -rushed to Penticton 
General Hospital where his con- 
dition was described as “fairly 
good” this morning. Relatives 
said his condition was not; as ser­
ious as', fea and he
' was - - expected home this after­
noon,!:
%.tfie^fire._jyhvch generafc 
ed trehfendous ?heat and s up 
dense clouds ' of black smoke, 
were a'-i'press, welder, forge, , a 
tractor and other machine topis. 
Loss was tentatively estimated 
at $10,000 or more.
A spraying machine, track- 
type tractor and a trailer were 
recovered. A $4,000 lathe was at
least partially damaged.
The fire started in the impler
ment - shed owned by Maurice 
Ruud, 'and" spread to Mr, Harri­
son’s machine shop.
A group of surrounding reri- 
dents rushed to the "scene • and 
about 15 of them formed a volun 
teer fire-fighting crew. Their 
work was hampered^ however, by 
ack of knowledge where the wa­
ter connections . were - for their 
hoseS; and a lack. of. adequate fire 
fighting equipment.
A nearby telephone pole, was 
jumed -’and telephone conheptiwis 
were, cut' soon a fte r: the fire en­
veloped the buildings.
A number of fruit trees nearby 
were also > scorched; tmd dam­
aged.
A fairly high wiijd valso- ham r̂ 
pered the efforts. i'pf -’-,thAt,'jfe 
fighters > and - hriped the ‘flUnies to 
ju m p ^ ^ ih v i^ e  ;,lm'plemeht’ -shed 
to the machine’ shop. • ...
The billowing: flames . caused 
such intense heat* that "the* axles 
on a  welding unit in the machine 
shed, buckled under the. weight 
of generator and motor ,and the 
streams of water evaporated be 
fore reaching the flames
Mr. Morrison’s automobile was 
not damaged.
Kpllock, former justice of the Su­
preme Court of Canada.
The royal commission said fire­
men were not necessary in these 
types of service.
With the’ diesel issue settled, 
the firemen now will start ne­
gotiations for an 18-per-cent wage 
increase in negotiations-for a new 
contract to replace ohe Uiat ex­
pires May 31. The CPR has 
about 3,000 firemen..
Of these, the company had 
planned to cut loose 73 immedi­
ately and put some 475 in other 
employment, while retaining oth­
ers on yard and, freight service 
until they passed out of that em­
ployment throdgh the normal 
course of promotion, retirement 
or death. ; : \ ?
Firemen on passenger diesel 
locomotives would not be af­
fected.
The m i d n i g h t agreement, 
signed in Mr. Crump’s office af­
ter days of manoeuvering, had 
only this change from the CPR’s 
original proposal:
The 475 men of relatively-low 
seniority, whom the CPR would 
lave put outiof the cab and into 
other jobs on the railway at 
firemen’s rates of pay* will be 
retained as firemen.
These are men whose seniority 
goes back beyond April 195ii. 
Those* with seniority, going back 
prior to April, 1953, were assured; 
of employment earlier. They 
number about 1,900. '
Those 73 with seniority dating 
after Marcti 31, 1956, the union 
has'agreed, will be laid off as 
the company proposed oifiginally 
DUt will-be’ given preference for 
my * new jobs and willB retain 
firemen seniority as long as they 
retain V an,'̂  employee relationship 
with the company. : '
With this agreement, the"'Uhion 
las ’ conceded * that no more-; fire- 
meri will"be hired by the CPR; 
fo r 'yard  and freight. operations, 
accepting - the Kellock report jprin- 
ciple that they are no longer 
needed' in these ;services--a point 









PARIS (Reuters) — France’s
new government today appealed 
unsuccessfully to the rebellious 
army in Algeria to recognize its 
authority as the nation stood in 
danger of civil war.
Catholic Premier Pierre Plllm- 
lin, elected to office early today, 
and President Rene Coty both 
made radio appeals , to the junta 
of army officers and right-wing 
French civilians which seized 
power in Algiers Tuesday night 
to back demands for a policy of 
strength in Algeria.
Local army commanders in 
five ureas of Algeria cabled mes* 
sages of support to the Si-year- 
old premier, but In most of the 
North African teiritory renewed 
strikes and mass demonstrations 
supported the now “committee 
of public safely,'' Admiral Phlllpo 
Aboynenu, c o m m a n d e r  of 
France's’ Mediterranean f l e e t ,  
pledged Ills support of the army 
vchclH,
DEMONSTRATIONS RAN NED
Within 12 hours of Inking over 
OH Franco'rf 2,'Hh post-war pre­
mier, Pflimlln banned demon- 
Birutlons and public mootings 
throughout France, halted all air 
ond Bcu travel to Algeria and an­
nounced that 50 of 150 right-wing 
lenders arrested hero Tuesday 
night will bo tried for “subver- 
slvo activities.''
Jacques Souslcllc, ardent sup 
porter of wartime premier Gon. 
Charles do Gnulle, was placed un­
der police “prolocUon'' In Paris 
shortly before ho was duo to fly 
to Algiers.
Upon seizing power Tuesday 
night, the junla demanded do 
Gaulle's return as French pre­
mier.
Gon. Raoul Sniun, commander 
of 400,000 Fronqh forces fighting 
Algerian nationalist insurgents, 
announced in Algiers ho had tem­
porarily assumed civil and mill- 
inry powers in Algeria from this 
morning.
EMERGENCY MEETING .
In Purls, nearly on hour Inter 
iho Prilmlln regime nnnn\mccd 
lifter nn emergency cabinet meet­
ing that it had “charged General 
finlan" wiUi maintaining order in 
A'glers. , ,
Snlnn announced, however, he 
was assuming full power in agree­
ment Willi the Junta which is
Jacques Massu, a leader of the
O TTA W A  (C P )--E x tern a l A ffa irs M inister Smith  
tod ay  accused the U nited  States of breaking its promise 
concerning exchange of security inform ation.
C anadian trust in th e Am erican promise; w as ‘‘m is­
p laced ,” Mr. Smith said in referring to the nam ing o f  
.Robert B. Bryce by the U.S. Seriisite internal security  
subcom m ittee.
0 .i U r i f a d  C h in c h  
t o  M eet in  City
Mr. Smith said Mr. Bryce, sec­
retary to - the cabinet, is held in 
high regard and that he endorsed 
Mr. Bryce’s statement tHat he 
(Mr. Bryce) has nothing to hide.
. Mr. Smith, obviously angry but 
choosing his words carefully, said 
the yU.S.- -government: last year 
gave a solemn promise that 
names of Canadian citizens al­
legedly involved in security cases 
would- not be made,, public in 1 he 
U;S; before being transmitted to 
Canada for.' Canadian' investiga­
tion.
He, read from a note sent tO' 
Canada. The note gave this prom­
ise and said the U.S. congress 
wholeheartec^ agreed with it. 
INVOLVED-NORMAN CASE 
The American August note was 
in reply to.aii April 10 Canadian 
protest resulting from th e ; U.S. 
Senate; internal security subcom- 
mitfee i branding Herbert Nor- 
man; - Canadian ambassador to 
Cairo, as a Communist. Mr. Nor­




^pnl 4,1951. . Isible he introduced:them.,He.!had j
Mr. iSmith'-'.saidi tiie,, Canadian Upended,, a  lot of .Harvard[''Btu^'-'- Sgovernment, had , decided to let ĝ jjjupĝ   ̂ -
jthe'-matter 'drop;after the U.S. 1.................... ....... ........■■■•'—
-M in is le r to
^ . 600-plate , jub^e6: .banqu6V■ in--.Penticton.: Accom- 
LiOdge,:Naraniataj is.,Senator; J r ' . . . p a j i i e d  by; Farris arrived here
senior’ member of-the Senate. for British iGplura-; 'by a ir‘from Vancouverrthis morning.. /
r , ■. ......., • ■V ’ i ‘ • ,1.. # v’ ^ ‘
Anglo-French Suez attack
Massu, who also fought in the 
Second World War and in Indo­
china, denounced Pflimlln’s “sur­
render government’’ and ap­
pealed to de Gaulle to “break ins 
silence and form a government of 
public safety.’’
De Gaulle sat in his Paris of­
fice and waited.
Basis of the Algerian crisis lies 
in the determination of the mill
tary, the right-wing and the 1, 
000,000 French settlers in Algeria 
to yield nothing in the guerrilla 
war being waged by the Moslem 
majority. Fears of a Paris “sur­
render" to the Arab rebels 
touohcd off the orisis.
Lay: representatives o f ' every 
United 'Church in British Colum­
bia will !assemble : in Penticton 
Monday .and Tuesday, May 20 and 
21, for ,-thie:aiinual meeting of the 
Lay Association. of; the B.C. Con 
ference.
The opening session will be a 
public meeting at 8 p.m. Monday 
with the Rev. Robert E. ‘"Bob’’ 
McLaren as the guest speaker.
The local arrangements qre in 
charge of Archie Glenn, Kelowna; 
Bruce Young, Trail; A. C. Flem­
ing, West Summeriand and mem­
bers in* the southern interior on 
the Lay Association executive.
The president of the Association 
is Len C. Bushell, 'Vancouver, 
with Fred H. Fullerton, past pres­
ident and W. H. Whitley, secret­
ary-treasurer, both of Vancouver.
The Lay Association sessions 
are being held prior to the open­
ing of the B.C. Conference of the 
United Church. The conference 
will be held at Penticton United 
Church.
Business sessions will occupy 
the morning of Tuesday, May 21, 
with a School for Elders ond 
Stewards In the afternoon. Dr. 
Harry Grant, Vancouver, will re­
port on the meeting of the na­
tional United Church Board of 
Men mootings in Toronto.
' BY CHARLES NEVILLE , Ipast few  years,”
Senators are not/too old at 7 5 . said. >  ___ „
mu'a, *u ..i Senator F am s became a sen-That's the candid opinion o f, . ^  . X lator for. B.C. in Jdhuary, 1937.
British Columbia's senior senator cmxiCISM
J. W. de B. Farris; who at 79, vThere's always a, lot of crit 
takes an active' part in public icism of the senate. Envy is be- 
life-ahd is senior partner, of one hind most of it . because .the job
0 .  Va.couv=r's lead tasla^  “‘ iT S S S , ta ■”£
Senator Farris,' a former At- told 'a Herald reporter. 
torney-General .of B.C., arrived Ho thought, however, that if 
here today at the invitation of the senate was abolished to 
Penticton Board of Trade. please some of its, opponents
He will be 'principal speaker “ Canada would greatly miss i t  , 
Thursday at Penticton’s 50th an- In general, the senate’s func: 
nlversary banquet in' the. High tlons were jlm llar to the.House 
School auditorium, highlight of of Lords in England. • ^
the city’s week of centennial-“ It Is a chamber wbere second 
jubilee celebrations. . thoughts can be given to propos
The senator with his wife flew“ d  ̂ ho*’addc?
here from Vancouver. They «re B tralnli^g'influ^^^
staying at their favorite*cottage senatorsat Sandy Beach Lodge, Nnri..|wlth sugfecstlons that senators
mata.
“Wo always enjoy ,our visits 
to the Okanagan. Welvo spent a 
number of > holidays hero in the
Do(»imentsto 
Flood lury at 
Bribery Trial
Curnlor Reg. Alkinson, loW, proudly shows off 
one of his e,vhlbitB following the opening yesier*
NEW CITY MUSEUM OPENED \
, VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlto B.C. 
Supremo Court jury of nine men 
and three' women in tlio Sommers 
briboi’y-conspiraoy ouso is going 
to have its hands full of docu 
monts before the case is over.
Special crown prosecutor Vlo 
tor Dryer today gave ouch mem­
ber of the jury a loose-leaf folder 
ond told the jurors they would bo 
given photostntic copies of every 
document to bo introduced by the 
Crown. f ,
The proscoullon Inlomls to sub­
mit close to 700 cheques, vouch­
ors, records and other papers on 
which it bases its charges against 
lormo'r lands end forests mipl^tcr 
Robert Sommers, three other In- 
Idlviduals and four companies.
S t u d e n t  accountant Michael 
1 Gibbs, who testified Tuosdoy 
a b o u t  processing documents 
seized from the offices of Pacific 
Ctoost Services,. returned to iho 
stand today to correct wpat ho 
said was on. error in his tcstl 
mony,
TWO NOT INITIALLED
Ho sold he tcsllficd Tuesday 
limt ho iiad Inlllalied all the docu­
ments from the PCS oftloos, but 
now remembered two which*ho 
had not initialled. However, ho 
could identily both as having 
come from the offices of Pacific, 
I he sold. ,*
One docurhent contained hand
senator should be compelled 'to retire at 
75. . ■ '
“The Lord takes care of those 
who -are not useful after, 75,’ 
he quipped.
. “I can’t concede that my 'actiy- 
ities are restricted just because 
I ’m 80; next fall,” the sprightly 
senator added. f
LONG PUiBLlO SERVICE 
' Senator Farris is well-fitted to 
speak at the. banquet .to; b ^ ^  
:endcd by B.C.V:'‘’pibneeirii^bei^^ 
lomorrow. Both ,he and' jaliififdtn* 
ly have a long record , of * public 
scyice., ■, ' ^
HlS ' girahdfather, john.?Eams, 
was ,a me'mber of the House of 
Commons for a New Brunswick 
constituency at the. time of Con- 
fCideratlon' and his father, Lauoh- 
Ian Farris, was for a number of 
years Minister of Agriculture in 
New Brunswick, .
The senator was born at Orani! 
Lake, Now Brunswick. Ho apd his 
vvlloiwcro students together a 
Acadia U n i v e r s i t y ,  WolfvlUo, 
Nova Scotia,
They married in 1905 in Wolf- 
vlll6 and celebrated their golder 
wedding anniversary two years 
ago.
Senator Farris, o Queen's Cpun 
sol, arrived in Vancouver as a 
young lawyer 55 years ago, A 
Uboral In politics ho is senior 
partner in the law firm of Farris, 
Stultz. Bull and Farris, Van­
couver. His son, John L. Farris 
Is a ’membor of the firm.
Ho was odmltted to"'tho bar In 
Now .Brunswick and between 
1917-22 was attorney general for 
British Columbia.
: VThis trust was.misplaced,’’ he 
.adided>tern]^;’.>,,,, .’ *' ,
Once again, ;che'.smd', ..the name: 
of a-'CahaSUahi had* been made 
piibliC'^J^fithe subcommittee in 
complete; •.disregard' ;:(rf Canadian 
wishes/ ' . .
, M r/ Smith, ^said' he has in­
structed Norman'Robertson, Ca­
nadian ambassador in Washing­
ton, to. ,toansmit his Commons 
statement to ‘ theAm erican au­
thorities.
Mr.'.' Smith gave no indication 
that thV Canadian government 
would, halt., the flow of security 
inforination’;' to ; .Washington;
Former . L iberal, external af­
fairs minister Pearson, now Op­
position leader, made, this threat 
a year- ajgo as the result of Mr. 
Norman’s suicide.- 
RESENTS PUBLICATION 
Mr. Smith said he “reseats” 
the .most recent occurrence' of 
ex ;parte''procecdings,iby the Sen­
ate subcommittee.
’ These proceedings 'had left bc- 
ilnd “innuendoes” against Cana­
dian; citizens...
The subcommittee has sale 
that Mr: Bryce introduced Mr. 
Norinan ,to a Japanese cconomis: 
at- Harvard University in 1936 
and that all three men were 
ippmbers of an alleged Commu­
nist study group.
'.s,
O n T h u r s d a y
Tomorrow,. May ’ 15, ' is thet big 
day in Penticton’s Jubilee-Cen­
tennial week. '
Events begin at 4:15 p.m. with 
dedication aiid official, opening 
ceremonies for the,, lakeshore . 
pavilion • that is th e 'c ity ’s cen- ' 
tennial project, .< Hon»-.:;rW; ■ N. 
Chant, B.C.' minister ..of ‘ public ; 
works,' will officially open the ' 
building.
At 6:30 p.m;, some 300 early . 
residents of Penticton- and their' 
husbands or wives will be ,spe- , 
clal guests of the city at the 
600-plate Jubilee Banquet in Pen­
ticton High School gymnasium. A 
number of out-of-town visitors 
have also been invited and Board ( 
of Trade and Jaycee members 
will also attend along with the . 
general public. Tickets ’ are on 
sale at the Board of Trade office. ;
Senator J. W. deB. Farris, , 
Q.C., will be special'guest speak­
er at the banquet.
The day concludes with a 
square dance party by Peach 
city Promenaders at the new,
Mr. Bryce, '48, said Tuesday lakeshore pavilion beginning at 
night he'knew both men at Har-|8:30 p.m. Music will bo by Tony 
yard' and that it wais quite pos-Stoltz and his orchestra.
‘Caracas is Calm’ 
Nixon Assures Ike
CARACAS, Venczuclo (AP) — 
Vice-President Rlchord Nixon of 
the United Stotes, object of a 
mob's howling wrath Tuesday, 
assured President Elsenhower by 
telophorio today that all is calm 
in Caracas.
Elsenhower sent liOOO marines 
and paratroopers into the Carib­
bean as a precaution Tuesday 
night and followed up with a 
telephone call to Nixon at the
residence this
HflBRISON AT ISl TO PUSH 
20A-POONDER IN 'BABBOW
day nftopnoon of Penticton’*'new city museum 
iiiii.i, >vMi. .. on board S.S SIcnmou*. Examining with Interest
h e a d e d  by; paratrooper Gen. an old-tlmo mortar and pesUe are Joe Harriif
centre, president of the Penticton tiranoh.vOkan- u 
ngnn Illstorlcnl .Society, nnd former,,chnlrmnn of w r ^illStOriCfll nOOiCt i fi il TOrlTivr CIUlilI«*Uil f] Tlivtis#!
the museum committee, and Frank Richter, MLA a jetier
for Slmllkamccn, who officially opened'the toii-|ucts to, Pacino co^emlng a  re
ieum. (See story on jiago 3) lalncr of $1,000 a.montli, *
Penticton Jaycco president, Wally Harrison, has a big Job 
ahead of him this Soturday,
Because,Penticton’s blood donor clinic did pot collect more 
pints In proportion to population, than Vernon' clinic did, Mr. 
Harrison has had to glvo .tho Vernon Joycoo president, Harold 
I’horlakson, a wheelbarrow ride down Vernon's Barnard Avenue,
Pontlcon actually netted more pints than Vernon — 1,340 
compared to 1,305 — but needed considerably more to moot Iho 
per capita chnllengo since Penticton’s population Is almost 
12,000 compared to Just over 9,000 for Vernon.
Cpnlnotcd this morning, Mr. Harrison said he's been doing 
some practicing bocauso his-Vernon collenguo weighs about 
200 pounds and .itanda over cl.x feet.
“I am five feet, nine Inches toll,” Wally pointed out, “and 
I  weigh 151 pounds soaking wot, ns 1 will probably bo after I’m 
through pushing.” '
“i'm  considering starting at the army barracks just south 
of town and lotting him go down hill by himself,” ho added.
U.S, Embassy's 
morning.
Nixon assured him everything 
Is under control. But U.S. Air 
Force guards cnclrolcd the am­
bassador's resldonco and hun­
dreds of Venezuelan police and 
troops patrolled the surrounding 
roads.
Authorities mode nll-out propntv 
ntlons to assure Nixon's safe do- 
pnrUiro tonight'ns the vlco-prosl- 
dent conferred with Venezuela 
officials ot the ambassaqlor's re­
sidence.
nuL L E T -riioor car
Nixon will ride In a bullet-proof 
limousine sent Tuesday by Pres­
ident Wolfgang Larra'/abal ot the 
ruling junta. The route to the air­
port-will bo clonrod ot Irnttlc. 




OTTAWA (CP)-Flold Marshal 
Viscount Mohlgomory said today 
that nt least 25 per cent of Con* 
min’s riefonslvo strength should 
bo in manned fighter planes.
lie thus Inadvortontly entered 
the Canadian controversy over 
whether the government should 
proceed with production of the 
supersonic Arrow fighter. '
' ’/
11
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There ore more Pineapples rhah on o planfollon a t SUPBR-VALU this week . . . |us» arrived'from 4 V a  T o  5  Ib s . a V « r a g ®
Howallr fresh as the breexe on W aikiki. Everyone extra large, jumbo sixe, -specially selected for (bbejb i /e y i /p ie  n m i  P A C U  
ripeness, texture, and juice content. ^ P R E ^  K iW P IE  D O L L  E A W M
Coconuts Largp ....— ................... .................. ........ ............ ........... . Each 19
Dates Fancy Eating ...i...................................... 8 oz. pack®!
Bananas Gold Yellow
Corn on Cob 
Watermelon
I Fresh Tender Delicious Cobs
Juicy Red Ripe






8 oz. packet 19*
.21 39*




2  f o r  .  .  .  2 9 * ’
*̂ A.-,S.VV.
Sirlo in, T-Bone and Club 
Grade A Red Brand Beef
r niff}
Cottage Rolls Smoked and Tenderized ..
Fresh Pineapple Hinf
Fresh Hawaiian Pineapple is delicious 
cubed and sprinkled v.'ith fruit sugar. 
Chilled overnight. It makes Its own de­
lightfully fresh sweet juice.
• eeeteeteaeeeeeoeoteeooeoeeee.eesoeofoee
Rv T'Z- \ \ r
B
SHANKLESS
Smoked Picnics V\/h6le or Half ..... B
GLACED COTTAGE ROLL WITH PINEAPPLE SLICES
Simmer cottage .roll 30  minutes per pound. Bay leaf, pepper 
corns and oll-spice may b*e added to simmering water. Drain 
and remove skin. Spread thinly with prejiared mustard and 
sprinkle with brown sugar. Cover with fresh pineapple slices 
ond continue baking until browned and glaxed.
Fruit Punch
Piueapple Crushed Libbys •  20 oz. t i n ...............
Pineapple Juice .
LIbbyi ............. ..............................................48 oz. fin 4 3 ‘
Pineapple Cottage Cheese 12 oz. pocket 2 3 ' 
Piueapple Jelly Roll l^ o tfe ii ...........................each 3 3 '
Ice Cream Topfrost -  3 pint plastic container...........................each
W E B R B S *  B u n s  Martha Lalne -  Sliced -  Pkt of 8 .................. 3 0 *
Pickles Nalleyt -  Sweet Mixed ......................................... 26 oz. Jar 4 9 '
FULLY COOKED
Hams Whole or H alf
SKINLESS
W ieners Maple Leaf Cello Packed
^  PINEAPPLE JUICE
★  SLICED PINEAPPLE
★  FRUIT PUNCH
Libbyi
Fancy -  20 oz. tin
Libby*i
Fancy - 20 oz. tin
L ib b /i .
Fancy - 20 oz. tin
S T O R E  H O U R S  
Tue., W ed., T hur., Fri., 9 a.m .-6 p.m. 
M onday 9 a.m . To 12 a .m .. 
Saturday 9 a.m . To 6 p.m.
Prices Effeclive
Thuri.^Frl..Sal., May IS, 16, IT
P E N T ie T O N p  B . C .
B
4 1 5 5 '
2 1 6 3
2 1 3 5
100 ' B.C. OVVNI.D AND OPlIRAirD
n B BBB n  »  m b  n a
o u m r ii it t u - m
W h e r e  Q u a l i f y  C o s t s  N o
CITY & DISTRICT
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Jody Haryey May 
Queen at Oliver
Summerland Tax Rate ^  
Ufe 304 fo r’Sift
OLIVER — At the traditional
May Day celebration in Oliver 
May 12, Jody Harvey was crown­
ed queen before an audience of 
school children, parents and oth­
ers interested in this annual 
event. Oliver’s May Day is one 
of the oldest in the province of 
B.C. and ha's been held each year 
since shortly after Oliver became 
a community in 1920.
Crowning of tlie queen was per­
formed at 1:30 p.m. by the retir­
ing Queen Paulette Vulcano. At­
tendants for Queen Jody were 
Gerry Coy and Leslie Barrett and 
for Queen Paulette, Margaret 
Mikolas and Donna Mattes,
Frank Venables acted as mas 
ter of ceremonies and Bill Rice, 
exhalted ruler of the B.P.O. Elks 
performed the flag raising cere­
mony.
May Day this year had a Cen­
tennial theme. The usual May 
Pole Dancers were ,held by 
Grade four students, Folk dances
by Grade five students, and
AMONG FIRST TO SIGN the visitors’ guest book 
a t the new Penticton museum^on the lower deck 
of the S.S. Sicamous, were two former officers 
aboard the vessel when she was regularly plying
ATKINSON COLLECTION NUCLEUS
Okanagan. Lake waterways. J. F, McRae, left, 
was chief engineer from 1925-30 and second engi 
neer from ;1914 to 1925, Capt. J. B.’; Weeks, right, 
was skipper of tile vessel from Oct. 1,1922 to Jan. 
5,T9K.
SUMMERLAND — An increase. interest. Last year the.tmill rate
of 3.04 mills was ..added to Sum- ‘general pur-
, J, 1 . , poses, 17 for schools and lil7 formerland s tax - rate when the
third reading of the tax rate by­
square, dances by Grade six stu­
dents. Dancing was under direc­
tion of Miss S. Montgomery.
There were musical selections 
from the school band under the 
direction of J. G. McKinley. A 
boys’ bicycle drill was under the 
direction Of Mr. Friessen. The 
ceremony was preceded by a 
parade from the Legion HaU to 
the community grounds.
In the afternoon the high school 
girls held' their spring fashion 
parade, displaying the garments 
they ■ had made in class during 
the year. About 240 girls took 
part. There was a good attend 
ance and tea was served after­
wards. The candidates for the 
Apricot Fundae Queen were pre­
sent.
A children’s dance was held in 
the evening from 7 until 9:30 in 
the Elementary School Gym. The 
room was crowded and the chil­
dren all had a very good time.
law took place Tuesday after­
noon at the regular council meet­
ing.
Overall budget estimate for 
1958 is $286,535.86.
Breakdown of the mill rate is 
.52 for general expenditure; 18.75 
for schools and 1.14 for debenture
debentures. Part of the increase 
for general expenses is due to the 
library tax and the new library 
room.
Revenue is estimated as fol­
lows :
Taxation — general, $49,911.64; 
debenture, $6,013.00; school, $104,- 
986.00; one per cent utility, 
$413.61.
Z-MLL SCHOOL TAX BOOST
OLIVER— School taxes here for' 1958 are up 
almost two mills from last year according to the 
1958 budget approved this week by the village 
commissioners.
School tax rate was set at 17.7 mills compar­
ed to 15.76 last year. i : '
Gieneral tax rate remams at 10 mills, ih k  same 
as last year.
The village is budgeting for total revenues of 
$108,861.91 of which $35,599.98' is school tax. 
Expenditures total $94,95.Q‘for a budgeted surplus 
of $13;911.91.
Trades licenses, $4-,500; dog 
tax, $800;., building'-permits, $1,- 
400; fines and costs, $2,000.
Interest (taxes, ratesftand in­
vestments), - $1,200. ' ; '
Service charges (M.V.L.), $960; 
penalties, $400.
Local government grant $60,- 
716; fire service (Experimental 
Farm), $650; commission (S.S. 
tax), $175; miscellaneous, $175; 
recoveries, social welfare, $16,- 
325. - '
Debt charges, utilities, $17,- 
555.61; school, $16,930.
Sale of cemetery plots, $150. 
Total of revenue estimates, 
$286,535.86.
Expenditure allocations as fol­
lows:
(Council’s remuneration, $2,700; 
general government, $14,890; oth­
er general government, $7,595; 
protection to persons and i prop­
erty, $15,250; public Jworks; $34,- 
750; sanitation, $850; health, -$6;- 
250; social welfare, $20,540; edu­
cation, $104,986; recreation serv­
ices, $650; community services/: 
$13,231; debt charges, $41,558.§1; > f: 
c a p i t a l  expenditures, $22,835; - 
miscellaneous, $450.
KEREMEOS
Vickie Pitt to 
Be Rodeo Queen
Last Call ! !
Dream Fulfilled in 
Opening of Museum
KEREMEOS — Vickie
' Penticton now has its own mu- 
reuih.
® (A  dream of the Okanagan His­
torical; Society’s local, branch 
came Itrue yesterday afternoon 
when V Frank Richter, /  MLA for 
Similkameen, officially opened 
the city,’s new museum aboard 
toe S.S.; Sicamous.
At .the-invitation of Aid. P. F. 
Eraut,racting mayor, Mr. Richter 
snipp(^;a:white ribbon at the en- 
trancie."
PIONEERS FIRST TO TOUR
Some /of Penticton’s early resi­
dents, rguests of the city during 
, toe ; centennial - jubilee celebra­
tions .'this-week, were among the 
first--tO; tour toe museum and to 
sign' ’ the visitors’ book. They 
were).- shown around ■ by curator 
Reg'^Atkihsdri who donated his ex- 
terisivc^jprivate udHection of arti­
facts to the first city-owned mu- 
seum.- ' . f t . . ■
, Mr. ; Atkinson’s collection, for­
merly- displayed at his home on 
Okanagan Avenue, forms the 
basis o f, the museum collection 
but there have also been dona­
tions ifrom other local residents.







Establishment o f'the ' museum 
wsis -first suggested to city- coun­
cil--by the local historical society 
about two and a half -years ago.
Penticton had reached- another 
milestone in its progress with 
the opening of the museum, Mr. 
Atkinson said at the opening cere­
mony.. With continued; i public 
support he thought the' museum 
would become .“the' equal-of any­
thing in toe Interior;
Many ..thousands of objects ;on 
show, illustrating the art and 
science of Indian .and white , man, 
have . been - collected by Mr. At­
kinson during the 5L years < since 
his arrival here fipnf Vimcouver. 
CENTENNIAL THEME 
A special show-case' contains 
exhibits on a centennial year 
theme, typifying the development 
of B.C. through the fur trade per­
iod, the gold rush, and'establish­
ment of organized government.
These include a Hudson’s Bay 
account book for 1876, a gold 
miner’s pan, a British Army-mus­
ket issued at thfe. Tower of Lon. 
don in 1858, and . the colorful 
cocked hat of a Royal Engineers 
colonel.
The curator explained that the 
emphasis is on Indian. artifacts 
including 3,000 arrowheads, but 
also displayed nre birds’ eggs, 
butterflies, moths, minerals, fos­
sils, sea and land shells, war 
relics and agricultural imple
FOUND AT SKAHA LAKE The attractive young trio will 
Outstanding Indian exhibits arelbe crowned following toe parade,
• centuries-old chisel fashioned sponsored by Keremeos Board of 
from jade and a hand-cut tur- Trade May 19 an(  ̂will then reign 
quoise pendant, only one of its L t the annual B.P.O. Elks’ Rodeo 
kind found in Canada. that afternoon.
The ornament was ^discpveredl also , participate in
celebrations throughout toe dis­
trict, with royalty of other .cen­
tres.
at Skahay Lake in 1925 and .is 
probably 400 years old, Mr. At- 
dnsbn said. ‘
Another . rare specimen is . a
jade peace-pipe, also centuries- All three young ladies are stv^ 
old, found, by an Indian at .Prince-1 dents at Similkameen H i g n 
ton. It has been in the curator’s ] School, 
possession for 25 years.
Around toe walls of the mu- GROWERS’ MEETING 
seum are pictures taken in and TJnder a new arrangement, 
around Penticton many years which will see monthly meetings 
ago which 'bring back happy of the Southern District Council, 
memories to visiting/old-timers. British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Conversion of the old/; lake ̂ gociation alternate among the 
boat’s lower deck info a museum Lgrious fruit-growing centres o:: 
presented many problems. The southern interior, the next 
work of renovation, classification L^^gg^pg gj the council will be 
and arrangement of the exhibits k  Keremeos May 21 at 8
INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Abitibl . . .A ........................ 28’/̂
Algoma ; ..............................  271̂
Aluminium .........■»'........... . 26
Atlas Steel ..................   17%
Bank of Montreal ............  44-%’
B elL ..................................... 40%
B. A. Oil ............................. 37%
B.C. Forest «••••#•#••••#«• 9Va
B. C. Power ..............  -38-
Canada Cement ................. 29%
Can.’ Breweries ................. 30
C. P«' Ri 25'’)s
Can. J Vickers ...........    28%
Cons. M & S ......................  18%
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Pitt of Cawston was chosen Cen­
tennial Rodeo Queen, here yes­
terday by popular vote.
Her princesses will be Beryl 
McKay, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McKay; :"and Violet 
Schneider, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Schneider, all of Kere­
meos.
Pitt, OORP, in Princeton recently, 
when Lodge 82 was hostess to the 
gathering. Present at toe meeting 
were Provincial H. R. L. Mrs. 
Collins of Oliver, Supreme Life 
Member Lady Elizabeth Deane of 
Vancouver and District Deputy 
S. H. R. Li Mrs. Jean Innis of 
Keremeos.
CXIUBSES FOB CADETS 
Word has just been received by 
I CMP Corporal G. F.' Fewtrell, 
chairman of toe civilian commit 
tee, Royal Canadian-Air Cadets, 
Squadron 582, that' Gadet-Sgt. 
Leslie D. Vanderlinde has been 
selected , to take the senior lead­
er’s course-at Camp Borden end 
Cpl. William F. McCague has 
been chosen to take a drill in­
structor’s course, also at Camp 
Borden.
.Courses will be held during the 
summer holidays.
was supervised by the curator p.m


















F am ous P la ye rs  
G re a t L a k e s 'P a p e r
G ypsum  L  &  A .......................
H om o o n  " A ”  .......................
Hudson M  &  S
Im p , O il ...............................
In d , A cccp lan co  - • • . . . . . • t
In t .  N ic k e l ...............................  71
M a c M illa n  ...............................  29
M a n se y-H a rris  ..........................  8 %
M cC o ll .........................................  53%
N oranda  ................................    40V'y
P o w e ll R iv e r  30
P r ic e  Bros,, 38%
R o ya l B ank 
R o y n lllo  . .  I 
S haw ln lgan 
Stool o f Cun.
W a lke rs  .....................................  28%
A n g lo -N cw f.................................  5%
ConSi, P a pe r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33%
F o rd  o f C an ............... 75
T rn n s -M tn  ........................ 00%
U n ion  Gas 70
M IN K S  B R IC K
r.unnav ................... ............  10%
S h e rr il t  ................   4.05
.Stcoi) Rock ......................   10
C ow ichan ..............  .70
G ran duc  ...................................  1-15
P a c if ic  N ic k e l ................................55
Q ua ls lno  ................................  .21
Sheep C reek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35
OILS
Bailey Selhurn ................. 8.95
C al. & E d ...................................  22%
Can. H usky ............................  12%
Cun. A lla n llc  .............   4.75
Con. D e lR Io  ........................... 7.05
F . SI. .Tohn ........................... 2.00
Pne, Po le 18
'I 'r ln d  ................................   4.75
U n ite d  O il . . . . . . . . . . 1  . . . 1. 2,20
V’an T o r .............................
MISCKLLANEOUH
A Ib c r Iu  D ls t .........................   1.45
C an C o llc rle s  4.10
C ap .Esta tes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.25
In .  N a t. G as . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
Sun " A "  ...................................  9.50
W oodw ards .............................  U .75




ers think our flumes are for gar­
bage disposal," declared K. M. 
Blagboroo, superintendent of 
works at Tuesday’s council meet­
ing. Rhubarb leaves, dead chick­
ens, kitchen peelings, or what- 
havc-you," said Mr, Blagborne, 
"all arc thrown Into the flume 
and float out of sight of the per­
son who wants to got rid of them, 
but this may cause an expensive 
washout,"
Further explanation showed 
that most of the offenders arc 
living in now subdivisions ond 
may not bo aware of the vital 
need to keep flumes clean and 
free-flowing.
It is hoped that a warning will 
bring co-operation and tills prac 
Use will stop.
$30 Fine R esults 
From Auto M ishap
FOR GENTENNIAL PARADE ENTRY FORMS
tAt The P arade Com m Utee must be  adv ised  p r io r  to  M a y  15th 
o f a ll en tries  in  the M a y  17th C entenn ia l P arade.
■ ■
lAr A  la rg e  p a ra d e  o f Bands and  Floats co n ta in in g  m a n y  com ­
m e rc ia l service c lubs, In d iv id u a l and c h ild re n ’s en tries  a re  
n o w  b e in g  assem bled.
tAt M a n y  cash p rizes and  a w a rd s  w il l  be  g ive n  to  the  entries 
ju d g e d  b e s t
ACT NOW!
M ail Your Entry Foirn to 3 7 0 i; ; ;C 
Phone 4568 or 5654 for Further Information.
over a 10 month period.
M a l»  in 'f t ‘comprehen.ive tour oj
Sum S t e ™  ,  t .  b U .  h e d me orchards of
through the efforts of the local Cawston, prior to toe^m ^to^historical society. Principal aim R. N. LucichJS^prwident of to
was that we may have for all Keremeos-Cawston local, 
time a record of the way of life 
and objects made during the time DISTRICT LODGE ®IATHERING 
that primitive people inhabited Eight lodges were represent^ 
this area." lat toe district m e e t in g ^  the
He paid tribute to the "time, 
care and effort" taken by Mr.
Atkinson and to toe work of ex- 
Alderman Joe Harris, former 
chairman of the ,council's mu­
seum committee^and presiderit of John Donovan Ewln of Remac 
Penticton Branch of the Okan-Uyas fined $30 and costs in Pen- 
agan Historical Society. tlcton police court Tuesday for
GYRO CLUB THANKED driving witliout due care and at-
Ald. Eraut also thanked Pen- tention. 
tlcton Gyro Club for allowing the in  default of payment, Magls- 
lower deck of the S.S. Sicamous Urate H. J. Jennings said he 
to be used for the museum. It would go to jail for 20 days, 
was a desirable location, the act- Ewln, who pleaded guilty, was 
ing mayor said, since the boat it- said to have ignored a stop sign
self was a museum-piece. when driving his car at Ellis and
Choice of Mr. Richter to open Nanaimo, May 8. 
the museum as part of the city's He* struck another car, causing 
centennial - jubilee celebrations MgQ damage, court was told 
was fitting, Aid. Eraut added, be- „  onoratlng a trailer without 
cause the MLA was a member of P „  ® Patrick of Pen-
a pioneer B.C. family who came fined $10 and $3 costs,
to the Cawston area almost 1001 Kenneth Oswald of Van
years ago. __-„i„„ couvcr was fined,$20 and $3 costs
Also present for driving without a driver's litceremony were Aid. A. C, K e n - 1 * . " / __  tua* hiI t  was stated that his H
• d.'- :
travelling shoW'
drlck, chairman of too muB0um^®J®®v“ ^ 
committee, Aid.. P. E. Pauls,
Aid. Elsie MacCloavo, and Aloe Raymond An-
VValton, president of Pcntl®t®n
Chamber of Commerce, I-,, {qm onoratlng a  truck
Also present were visitors from 5“,,.®®“"  « «
Naramata, Summerland, ,Leth*p''*''^®JJ| F oIw of Penticton, who 
bridge, California, Scotland to comply with a stop sign,
was fined $10 and $3 costs.
CX>NGnAXUI.ATE8 PENTICTON
Penticton was honrilly congrat 
ulatod on its 50th birthday Mon 
day night in n telegram reef ivcd 
by council from the general man' 
ager of the Bank of Montreal.
"Warmest congratulations on 
your outstanding successes of the 
past 50 years and warmest 
wishes for tho future," the wire 
road.
SCENE FROM U6C CLUR PLR7
Cecily Cnrdow and Gwendolen Fairfax, played by Pamela Rutledg 
and Marjorie Gllbart, enjoy tea together In this scene from Fh 
Importance of Being Earoest" by Oscar Wilde, tho UDC3 Players 
Clul) Centennial tour presentation which Is being singed in Penticton 
High School Auditorium tonight. Tho Penticton performance, 
ginning ni 8 p.m., is sponsored by the Penticton branch, UBC 
Alumni Association.
Ths Patrlans S00->slee1c, tr im lin e s  an d  
.T h u n d e rb ird  GO m ake  i t  stylo  a n d  
^performance eham pien-<of its  '.dass*
Ford's strength is
Just one look and you*U know why this 
great new Ford is every man’s favorite 
land-craft. Here is r e  style in steel New 
low, lean lines that linger with you long 
after you lose eight of sculptured rear 
deck. Inside, fine-car appointments and 
trim you’d expect to find only in higher 
priced cars.
But look again I Tliero’s brawn beneath tho 
beauty* Ford’s strength begins with tho
Nerd's sxetuitvs Olont-Ortp Deubfe*
Ssoled Broket are soir-onergizing* 
provide superior braking power* 
are ruggedly built for longer life.
frame itaelf—the great new 'Inner Ford.' Its 
heavy frame rails are bowed out to let you 
ride inside the chassis for maximum safety 
and comfort; and it’s' welded, braced and 
bonded to form one incredibly strong and 
ailent unit.
These and other quality features aro 
standard in every Ford at no extra cost to 
you. See your Ford Dealer soon, for the 
fuU, fine, low-priced story.




THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK -  CREAM






May is Safety Month 
Check your car 
P" Check your driving 
•’'Check accidents
Rid* Slablllisr. Ford bulldn in this 
front stabilizer bar on nil models. 
Gives you more positive steering 
control, greater riding comfort.
fo r extra built-in quality 
a t no extra cost  to y o u ,.,,  
see vourlSS!^  dealer!
Wninln ffutmi llliiilrnlfil or mmllimtil «fi "aiitnitnrd" tmf tpKmnt «l irira ml im nhffii.)
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED .
Pliono .8800 Nanaimo at Martin Street ^Penticton** Ford & Monarch Dealer — G. J. "G II«»" W in ter, JProp.
POR A BRTTIIt BUY, IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK# B l 8URB TO 811 OUR*IS> OR OTHER 8ILCCTIONB
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Threats Betray Principles
How foolishly a few men destroy 
the freedom earned for them over the 
years by sincere and self-sacrificing 
leaders.
We are thinking of the men who 
during the past weekend lifted their 
phones and in brash voices threatened 
with violence the women and the old 
people belonging to non-striking rail­
way workers.
Not brave men these, but tools. 
Not good union men, but betrayers of 
all trade unionism once stood for. And 
we say “once stood for” advisedly, for 
it is our opinion that the spark which 
once burned bright in the heart of the 
workingman has long since gone out.
Those early leaders of the labor 
movement deserve our praise. They 
faced fearful and violent opposition 
and upheld their principles until the
world believed arxd accepted them. 
They did hot practice the art of fright­
ening wonien and old people.
At this time it is still uncertain 
whether the men involved in the mad- 
go-round of/ frightening telephone calls 
will be officially charged or not. What­
ever the decision of the civil authori­
ties, we sincerely hope the union to 
which they belong has enough courage 
to reprimand them, severely. Aye, even 
to expel them forever from the ranks, 
for in Canada we have no use for the 
strong - armed unionist who calls for 
conversion with a baseball bat in his 
hand.
Courage we can admire. A fight for 
principles we can admire. But the 
unionist who shakes his fist in the face 
of women and old men, whether in 
person or over the phone, we despise.
U s
The “Open Skies” Plan
In view of Moscow’s past opposition 
to President Eisenhower’s aerial in­
spection plan, Russia’s veto of the Un­
ited States '“open skies” proposal in 
the U.N. Security Council by the Un­
ited States was perhaps not surprising 
But it was nonetheless disappointing.
Nine members of the Security coun­
cil, including Canada with its Arctic 
regions, had' favored in principle a 
plan for aerial inspection of the Arctic 
areas of Russia and North America. 
Sweden, the tenth member, had sug­
gested a compromise, with the plan to 
be discussed by nations fronting on the 
Arctic, the? putcome. of these discussions 
to be used as a phasia for further talks 
on the issue at:a sunxm conference. 
Finally Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,* Secre­
tary-General of the U.N., in an unusual 
inte^ention had supported the “open 
skies” proposal.
It was to no avail. Although the
son that Washington has never been 
able to convince Moscow of the value 
of the plan as a contribution to peace 
is that the U.S. has started by asking 
that the scheme be accepted ; in prin­
ciple, w ith the details -163 bd Worked 
out la!ter. More.might.be achieved if a 
detailed plan were to be offered for 
discussion. ..
Would the crews be national or in­
ternational? If international, would in­
dividual, Russian and American airmen 
participate? Frpni what bases would 
they fly? What type of aircraft would 
they use? Precisely what area is naeant 
by the Arctic? What gear would the 
aircraft carry, especially with regard 
to photofgfaphic equipment?
These are a few of the questions 
that the United States could answer 
in advance' in detail and in such a way 
that by no stretch of the imagination 





I Special Correspondent to the Henild
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GREASED PIG
HGHTS RECESSION, TOO
G o v ’ t  S p e n d i n g  t o  P a y  
H i g h e r  W e l f a r e  C o s t s
By HAROLD MORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Unprece­
dented federal spending, to fight 
the recession and cover a spec­
tacular rise in social welfare 
costs, is in store for Canada this 
year.
The Progressive Conservative 
government, mapping out its fis­
cal program, Tuesday, informed 
Parliament it ivill need at least 
a record $5,734,343,555 to cover 
its • 1958-59 operations, including 
old age pensicm outlays 
On top of this will be hospital 
insurance payments and otherissu e  can s till  be  raised; a t  a  SUliiniit Toilitnrv intplliffpnpp l insurance .tiaj^ ciua m.ix uuicx• j  j  V - ..  ̂ sigueuj^xp- oDxain m iiiia ry  inLeiiigence unpredictable costs that may
recommended-j b ^  3 hitherf fbr&Russia or the ^West. ‘ T h a t boost federal spending to beyond
Soviet Union, detailed discussion could 
not he 'held in advance. Since many 
tMhnical problems would have to be 
settled before an agreement on aerial 
inspection could be reached, there is 
little Fikehhood that the issue will be 
resolved unless some new approach is 
tried. t .
Although the U.S. is convinced, and 
rightly, that aerial inspection would re­
duce tensions because it would dissolve 
some of the mistrust and fear that be­
devils international relations, t h e  
U.S.S.R. is equally convinced that the 
plan, if put into action, would merely 
be a cover for spying. Possibly the rea-
done, the U.S. could renew its efforts 
to obtain acceptance of the scheme.
The plan, in principle, is already ac­
ceptable to the large part of the world 
represented in the Security Council. It 
helps meet the need to prevent a sur­
prise attackj or one launched by mis­
take, and though it does not go all the 
way in this direction, it could contri­
bute tOv peace. The moral pressure on 
the;;Soyjet Union to accept is already 
heavy, .Given a detailed scheme which 
would. remc^ve • Russian suspicion that • 
the plan would be used as ,a means of 
spying, agreement might be reached,
the; $6,000,000,000 mark, officials 
said.
MORE PUBUC WORKŜ  
Indications are that over - all 
federal expenditures will be be­
tween $300,000,000 and $600,000,- 
000 higher than outlays in the 
last fiscal year which ended 
March 31.
In addition the government will
ask for parliamentary authority 
to make spme $225,000,000 in var­
ious loans and investments, a 
rise of $38,300,000 in this category 
from last year.
In moves to create more jobs, 
the administration has decided to 
boost its public works .program 
by some $36,000,000 to $937,000, 
000 to p r o v i d e ,  more roads, 
wharves, harbors, airports and 
other facilities.
But the .big feature of the 1958- 
59 estimates of expenditures' is 
not so much the public works as 
climbing social welfare costs now 
edging closer to the size of the 
defence budget.
All this will*.mean heavy goV' 
ernment borrowing in the money 
markets. There are some indica­
tions the budget this year may 
show a deficit of as much as 
$600,000,000—but the actual size 
will d e p e n d  on how much the 
government feels it will need be­
yond the main estimates of $5,- 
'700,000,000.
The defence budget is still the
Planning Trip Abroad? 
Safeguard Your Health
giant among expenditures, stand­
ing at $1,686,000,000 this y e a r ,  
shaved by $7,000,000 from a year 
ago. Officials said there might 
have been further reductions but 
for the decision to' accelerate 
certain defence construction in 
line with the government’s de­
sire to stimulate the economy 
through public works.
The rise in other segments of 
federal spending reduces the d ^  
fence portion of over-all expendi­
tures to 27 per cent from last 
year’s 33 per cent. ^
Most departments and agencies 
are demanding m o r e  money. 
Civil service pay is estimated to 
rise by $31,500,000 to $7U,000,000; 
interest :, on the public debt by 
$27,000,000 to $573,800,00.
The publicly - owned CBC will 
need $39,00,000 to cover an an­
ticipated deficit.
Payments to provinces under 
tax-sharing and related arrange­
ments are forecast to increase by 
$82,700,000 to $642,500,000. Up will 
go payments to provinces for 
Trans-Canada Highway construc­
tion to $45,000,000 f r o m  last 
year’s $30,000,000.
Another $40,100,000 will go for 
aid' in paying storage costs on 
Prairie wheat, a rise of $7,100,- 
000.
OTTAWA: The flood of .105 new 
Members of Parliament began ar­
riving two weeks before the open­
ing of the new ses'sinn, and have 
spent the time finding living ac­
commodation. a n d  in general 
learning their way around.
A new member requires the 
experience of h^s first session in 
the House to teach him how to 
lang up his overcoat and hat, and 
take his seat in a manner befit­
ting a gentleman.” Those.were 
the words of that great Parlia­
mentarian, our first Prime Min­
ister, Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Without dotting the "i’s” and 
crossing the " t’s” quite so fasti 
dlously, it would still be correct 
to say that to. takes a new mem­
ber his first session to learn his 
way round.
I saw one new M.P. losing him­
self''among a group of tourists, 
to be escorted round the high­
lights of the six-storey Parlia­
ment Building. Not such a silly 
idea.
All tourists are led round the 
building by one of the uniformed 
members of the Parliamentary 
Protective Staff. These m e n  
have many roles to play, and they 
play them all with great knowl­
edge and unfailing good humour. 
The private policemen are vari­
ously Speaker’s Escort, door­
keeper, tourists’ guide, watchman 
and information agency.
These'officials show tourists all 
the highlights of the building: the 
Commons Chamber, • the Senate 
Chamber, the Hall of Fame, the 
Parliamentary Library, the Mem­
orial Chamber, and toe Observa­
tion Gallery at the top of toe 290 
foot Peace Tower. They explain 
that toe Commons Chamber is 
sometimes called t h e  Green 
Chamber because of the color of 
the upholstery on the seats, and 
that likeyrise toe red chairs and 
red carpet give another name to 
the Senate. They describe toe 
symbolism of certain pictures ^ d  
carvings, and point out toe qual­
ity of the imported marble'floors 
and the durability of toe; Ottaw,a
exterior s to n e ................
But some of toe things which 
they do not describe officially are 
perhaps just as interesting.
Although the Canadian Baby 
goes to bed at a  decent hour in
Epistle From Koreaiis
. He was a Christian, and he came 
from Korea. His name was Oh In Ho, 
and he qame to the promised land of 
America to seek guidance and educa^ . 
tjion here. Ip the twenty-sixth year of 
his life k e  niet death, by murder most 
foul. He had left the campus of the 
University of Pennsylvania to mail a 
letter home, when a gang of juvenile 
delinquents killed him with blackjacks 
and pop bottles.
At the funeral on Monday, Mayor 
Richardson Dilworth of Philadelphia 
broke down and wept, for the shame of 
his city that so dreadful a crime could 
occur.
Now n„ letter hu.«! come from Oh Ip 
Ho’s parepts, asking “the most lenient 
possible treatment within the laws of
your government” for eleven teen­
agers accused of the crime, and offer­
ing to set up a fund for ,their “religious, 
educational, vocational and social guid­
ance” whenever they obtain free­
dom. . , .
They wish; they wrote, ̂ to turn sor­
row into Christian purpose in the hope 
“that we can do something to minimize 
such juvenile criminal actions which 
are to be found not only in your coun­
try but also in Korea and, we are spre, 
everywhere on earth.”
Under the circumstances, this mes­
sage has an eloquence which surpasses 
any comment which could be made 
upon it. But what can we say to them?
—New York Herald Tribune
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
While most of us must be con- 
itent with a vacation not too far 
[from home, some 2,000,000 or 
more Americans will visit for­
eign countries this year.
Hundreds of thousands will tra­
vel through Europe' and more I  will visit Mexico and Cuba, Cen­
tral and South America.
But travelling in a foreign 
country is not always all pleas- 
lure. ,I DYSENTERY THREAT 
Whether you’re visiting some 
underdeveloped regions of the 
[Far East or Africa or even some 
hygenlcally advanced European 
nation, you are constantly faced 
Iwlth the possibility of contract­
ing some form of dysentery. And 
a case of dysentery can make 
I your trip a pretty miserable one.
The threat of an attack of dys­
entery Is especially prevalent in 
certain sections of Mexico.
most homes, there is one Baby 
you can always, see night and day ; 
in the Parliament Buildings. B u t; 
don’t worry, for there is always' 
a Parent nearby. • ■
The oil paintings of all Speak­
ers of toe Senate and . of toe 
House of Commons hang in toe ' 
corridors on the main floor.  ̂
Among these are some portraits: 
dating back to before Confedera­
tion. One of these, a Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly of Up­
per Canada, was bom in 1762 
and died in 1833; .his name, was- 
Hon. Jaqiies Baby.
Near his portrait hangs that of 
the Senator who served as Speak­
er from 1940 to 1942: Hon. Georg* 
Parent.
SEE THE OUTSDDE 
Not many tourists get to leam 
that a walk the outside of the 
building is well worth while. If 
Parliament is sitting, they may 
see one or two of the regular 
political hikers, who do several 
circuits each day. for their health 
and their waistline. This recog­
nised constitutional lasts four 
minutes per circuit for a brisk 
walker like Hon. George' Hees, 
ex-Argonaut footballer, and per­
haps ten minutes for the more 
leisurely-M.Ps.
At the back, there can'be en­
joyed the magnificent view across 
the riverside cliff, over the Ot­
tawa river, beyond a commercial 
eyesore which we will pass over 
aut which often pervades Parlia­
ment Hill with an unpleasant 
odour, and to the beautiful dis­
tant hills of the Gatineau.
Also there is the very beauti- 
fui and unusual Library building,, 
a treasure to all photographers.
One of toe many human touches 
in- this not-so-cold stone building 
can be seen above a  window on 
the west side.
Carved into the stone lintel is: 
Vimy Ridge April 9th; 1917. At 
that time, toe building was being 
rebuilt after the destructive 1916 
fire. One of the stonemasons^ 
madh that unofficial carving to 
commemorate the opening of the 
battle of Vimy Ridge announced 
that day. The following day, his. 
son’fell to a  hero’s death in the' 
climax of that bloody but glor­
ious Canadian victory, according’ 
to toe legend of The Hill.
Council Criticizes 
U.S. Trade Policy
pentictim  A  ilen tlb  «
0, J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
rubliihtil tvary arttrnoon axoept Sun- 
days <uid holldayi tt  tSd ManiUmo dvt. 
W . Psntloton, B.O., by tht Pantloton 
Hcmlrt tld.
M«mb»i UanadUn Dally Ntaipapai 
Publlihari' Aiinolitlon and tha Uanaditn 
Prana. Tha Uanadian Praaa la axoluaivaly 
antltlad, to tha uaa roi rapiiblloation of 
all nawl diapatohaa In thia paper craditad 
to It or to Tha Aaaooiatod Praaa or 
Rautara, and alao to tha local nawa pub- 
llahed herein. All rlehta of rapiiblloation 
o f apaeltl diapatohaa harain art alao 
raaarvad.
SUnsORIPTION RATES -  carilai 
lidivery, oily nnd diatrict, 'iRo pet weak, 
carrier boy colleotinti every 3 waaka. 
(Uihnrban araaa, where carrier nr dali* 
vary aarvloa la maintained, raiaa aa 
ahova,
By mall, In R.O., IS.DO par year, 
in bO for I raonthat l'.t.U0 for 3 montha. 
OittHida D.O. and U.B.A., lin.flO pat 
yaari ^tnsia «epy aalaa pnea, 8 eanta.
MIHMnER AUDIT BUREAU O f
oiRom.A'riON
AuiAoniad aa Serond-uiaaa Maltar, Poet 
Otfiea Dapartmant, Ottawa.
Pflimlin Has Wide 
Gov’t Experience
PARIS (API -  Pierre Pfllm- 
lln, 25th premie^ of post - war 
France, lias held seven different 
posts In 15 governments but 
never before the No, 1 job,
Ho was nskod twice to form 
cabinets previously, and failed 
both times. But ho continued, pil­
ing Up c.vpcrlencc by being niln- 
isler of agriculturo eight- times, 
and was finance minister In ilio 
last cabinet under Felix Gaillard, 
Pflimlin is Ihe first member of 
his part,v~the Catltollc - liberal 
Mouvoment Ropubliealn Popu 
laire -— to head n government 
since Georges Uldault was prem 
ler fur 10 muttUti in '1549-50.
Bidnult was the first candidate 
cnllfd by President Rene Coty In 
the current crisis, but failed In 
his bid to form n government 
beenuHe ihe MRP would not back 
his plan for a tougher policy In 
dealing wiUi the Algerian rebel­
lion.
LETTERS
Pflimlin, far more liberal in his 
North African views, has the 
bulk of the slightly leftist MRP 
solidly behind him. But Conserv­
ative opposition In the Assembly 
and the army' seizure of power 
in Algiers make clear the oppo­
sition he faces from the extreme 
rlBlR- ,
Pflimlin -— the name is pro­
nounced roughly flam • lln and 
moans llltle plum—is a 51-ycar- 
old lawyer from Alsace. He is a 
tall, thin man with strongly 
marked f e a t u r e s  and silvery 
hair. An eloquent speaker, he is 
liie national president of his 
party.
He served in the Belgian and 
French campaigns cfarly In the 
war. After France collapsed he 
hid out through most of the Ger­
man occnpallon near Thonon-lei- 
Bnlns.
A specialist in economic ques­
tions, he has published severs!
BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN
S l n -
As a U.S. visitor, holidaying 
,n the Okanagan Valley, I would 
Ike to take this opportunity in 
extending multi-thanks to your 
paper of May 5 for the front page 
picture of lovely Sharon Goros, 17 
years old, and shapely, beautiful 
Diane Bach, 16 years old. These 
two young ladles certainly bright­
ened up too paper and so mulll- 
thanks to them for letting the 
readers sharer the beauty.
These two wore typical of the 
■ In toe
Lack of proper hygenlc facil­
ities, of course, plays an Impor 
tant part in development of the 
disorder.
CLIMATE AND DIET
Changes in climate or diet, for 
example, make a traveller es 
pecially susceptible to simple in­
fectious diarrhea. Heavy eating 
and hard exercise/ In high alti­
tudes also can be a contributing 
factor.
If you are a wise traveller, 
you will not drink any water that 
is not boiled except in the best 
restaurants and hotels. Best plan 
is to drink only mineral water 
If there is the slightest chance of 
contamination.
, Even when you brush your 
teeth, use mineral water rathoi' 
than plain tap water,
LEAFY VEGETABLES 
Another thing to remember 
when visiting rural areas of for­
eign countries Is not to eat any 
leafy vegetables or fruit that does 
not have to bo peeled. In res- 
taurnnfs, too, it's best to have all 
your vegetables cooked.
If It is too inconvenient to boll 
water for your meals, you’ll find | 
hat wine makes a safe and satis- 
footory substitute.
ANTI-DIARRHEA
Yet, despite all those precau­
tions, there Is always danger 
from unexpected sources. So I 
think it’s n good idea to take 
along an anti-diarrhea agent. 
There are several of them avail 
able. I
They are offcctlvo in ireatlng 
most Inlcsilnal infections nnd arc 
ospeclallly helpful to iravollors 
wlio nvo susooptiblo lo slmplo in
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thou are a  God ready to par 
don, gracious and merciful, slow 
to anger and of great kindness. 
Nehemiah 0:17.
All the more reason that we 
should not offertd Him.
By FORBES BHUDE
The apparent toend iii United 
States commercial p o 1 i c y 
alarming to other countries', says 
the United States Council of the 
International Chamber of Com­
merce.
■fhe comment is made in a 
booklet—entitled' As Others See 
Us—which summ'arizes the views 
of 17 national councils or com­
mittees of toe international cham­
ber concerning American trade 
policies.
The views were given in a 
reply to a questionnaire from 
U.S. council and, in summarizing 
them, the council—itself a strong 
advocate of a liberal American 
trade policy — presents its own 
views.
"The need for co - operation 
among free nations has been 
greatly increased by toe growing 
economic and military power of 
the Soviet bloc,” the council 
says.
For the most part the replies, 
including that of Canada, took
toe view that the American, ad*, 
ministration favors freer trade,; < 
but ' that • protectionist tofluehces-’ j 
working' through Congress have; 
thwarted its efforts. They, credit.- 
the administration with giving 
leadership towards freer trade,:, 
but commented that it had been- 
unable to make its policy effect­
ive a t home.
They characterized American 
policy as ’'uncertain” and stid 
little has i been accomplished in 
opening the American market to 
goods of other countries and they 
see a present American trend to­
wards even less-liberal policies. 
They praised the United States, 
however, for “generosity” in 
many of its post-war actions.
The council presents the view 
of q^her countries as particularly 
important in the current consid­
eration in Congress of renewal of 
the Trade Agreements Act which 
for a number of years has auth* 
orized the president to negotiate 




L E M O N  FL A V O R
just-right
C O N S IS T E N C Y ..
A l l  y p u  c o u ld  w is h  fo r  
In a  le m o n  p le l
JELlfO -@2/vyu3vuHeIllling
i i i i i
i i
m
JILL.O It A tltltTINIt TAABt MAAK tWNID IN SANAM ■V •INtAAI. rttPli UMITI*
beauties I have noticed
whole Okanagan Valley — Kol- QUESTION AND ANSWER 
owna and last, but by far not the l .z . : Can a baby bo delivered 
least, Penticton, as the beauties, successfully by Cnosaroan soo- 
from here are known far nnd tlon once the mother has dlod?
R E N T  A ^ N E W  € A H ,  G O  T H .D E M  t
...on  y p u r  n e x f  business t r ip
• come and go as you please in a car as private as your own
$ it’s convenient and time-saving for today'a practical businessman
• your local Tilden atatlon can reserve a sparkling new 
car for you the world over




F. P. Doece, /
E, Grnnndn,
Phoenix, Arizonn.
P.S. — Also noticed three more 
Penticton beauties, Peach Queen 
Maureen Pritchard, nnd her benu- 
UCul priiwesici, ClU'laUnu TlUhovg 
nnd .Sharon Vagg In Penticton 
Herald May. 6.1 onn see why they 
call this the beautiful Okanagan 
Vnllcy.
technical books. The beat known 
la The Economic Situation of the 
Third Reich.
Answer: Many oases have been 
reported In which a  living baby
.............. .
Koclion alter the mother's iloalh.
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT







496 M AIN  STREET 
Phono: 5628 or 5666
r U D M M r a n t  n  e a r
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LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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flROOHD TOWN
Successful Bazaar,
■•i'' • V-.. '•; '' ■' ." ■''
Tea by Eagles L.A.
l' ^
New Slate Installed 
By B.P. Women’s Club
The bazaar section and the .children, Walter and Rhonda, to, 
home cooking booth were popular arrive in this city  ̂to participate
in the current jubilee-centennial 
celebrations. Mr. Brain will tra­
vel to the Okanagan to join them
PENTICTON’S NEW LAKESHORE PAVILION is the gathering 
centre for early-day residents of the Okanagan who are in this 
city to participate in the week’s jubilee-centennial celebrations. 
Memories of the past years are recalled as many chat over a 
friendly cup of tea after reporting at the registration desk located 
in the pavilion. A number of present^ay residents were at the 
centre to welcome the pioneer visitors. In the above group, left 
to right, seated are: Bill Henderson of Red Wood City, California,
a resident of Penticton from 1906 to 1920; Mrs. F. H. Taylor of 
Penticton; and Mrs. Eric Moore of Mission City, who resided here 
around 1906, Standing in back are a former MLA of this district 
and reeve of Penticton, W. A. McKenzie of Victoria, a resident 
here from 1905 to 1928; Charles A. Thompson, Q.C., of Toronto, who 
lived in Penticton from 1906 to 1914; F. H. Taylor, Penticton; 
Cameron Henderson, Red Wood City, California, a resident from 
1906 to 1920, and Mrs, Guy Brock, tea hostess for the afternoon,
The national program chair- term president, 
man fct*’ the Canadian Federation 
of Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs, Miss Mickey Bell of 
this city, officiated to install the 
Penticton club’s new term offi­
cers at the May dinner meeting 
aboard the SS Sicamous.
Miss Mary Mclnnis is club pre­
sident for the 1958-59 term; Mrs.
Ivy Baston and Mrs. C. G,
Brown, first and second vice- 
president, respectively; Miss Ag­
nes Hill, secretary, and Miss 
Tena Van Hoogen, treasurer.
Commitleo conveners include.
Miss Adelaide Evans, Mrs. W. A.
Rathbun, Mrs. R. H. Gibbs, Mrs.
E. G. McAndless, Mrs. Iris Eus- 
tis and Miss Alisen Leir.
In an address following the in­
stallation formalities. Miss Bell 
stressed the benefits to be de­
rived from attending conventions 
and other meetings away from 
one’s own club. The exchange of 
ideas and a different viewpoint 
add interest to club work, she re 
marked.
At the conclusion of her ad­
dress, the installing officer was 
presented with a corsage. Flow­
ers were also given to. the new
Mrs. Ivy Baston, retiring secret­
ary,  ̂ and to Mrs. Fred Mason, re-
?hTS.X"Sif'.T,‘', and were placed in large
S e  S  vases around the Alexander Room
Business ot the evening inelud- ' " ' “ *“ >8 ">“■ “ ' “ “ h
ed reports on the successful fa- Mrs. Oscar Neilson was gener- 
shion show staged by the club ®’̂ ’̂®”Sements
and the display of hats at the was assisted by Mrs. Alex 
recent Safety Council convention
held here cooking booth, and Mrs. D. W.
The members supported the ac- Jordan, the sewing stall in the 
tion of the Canadian Federation section
of BP Clubs in protesting the dls- Mrs. Clarence Gordon, vice­
crimination shown by the Cana- president of the sponsoring au.v , 
dian National Telegraph Com- iUary, received guests during the Eagles, a UBC student, was
SUMMEBLAND
Miss McGinnis;
features at the successful sale 
and "Mother’s Day Tea” held in 
the Legion Hall under the aus­
pices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Eagles Lodge, No. 3083.
The lodge colors, red, white and 
blue, set the theme for table and 
tea room decorations. Red tulips 
white and deep mauve lilacs, 
were arranged to centre tea tables 
covered with matching colored
next weekend and the family’ will 
return to the coast at that time.
The Senior Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital has cancelled 
the May meeting originally sched­
uled for next Monday, May 19, the 
Victoria Day holiday. The next 
meeting will be held June 16 in 
the Health Cenfre, Eckhardt Av­
enue East.
Among the many former Pen- 
tictonites who are here to partic­
ipate in the jubilee-centennial cel­
ebrations is Mrs. Ida M. Reid of, 
Calgary, who is a guest at the 
home of Mrs. Sam McKee, 101 
Penticton Avenue.
Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
and Miss Patricia Eagles have 
returned to Penticton. Miss
pany in dismissal of married wo- altemoon. 
men employees.' ; • When the draw was made for
Miss Pat Gwyer, as the club’s the raffle prizes at the . close of 
representative with the Central the tea, winning tickets were held 
Welfare Committee, gave a de- by Mary Penny, the thermos kit; 
tailed report on the Home Mak- M. Marriott, electric frying pan, 
ers Service now being set up un- and Ralph Robinson, the .musical 
der the Public Health Depart-1 clock, 
ment. Contents of her report and 
recommendations will be consid­
ered by the new executive.
/ C \







LETTERS FROM PIONEERS who were unable 
to accept Penticton’s invitation to the celebra­
tionis are posted bn a bulletin board in the spac­
ious main room of the new centennial pavilion. 
Names of several friends are noted liy the in­
terested three shown above as they read the post­
ed, letters. Standing are, Mrs. Joyce Jones, who 
came to this city in 1910 and has resided here
continuously during the years, and Mrs. Matthew 
Wilson who took up residence at Okanagan Falls 
in 1898, later moving to Paradise Ranch at Nar- 
amata and now residing in Penticton. Mrs. War­
wick Amott,'the former Miss Ellen Bassett, seat­
ed, came to Penticton from Davenport, Washing­
ton, with her mother and four brothers in 1897 
, and has made her home here during the past 
i fifty-one years.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, conven­
er of the citizenship committee 
of Summerland Women’s Insti­
tute, presented the day’s pi;ogram 
on Friday afternoon. Her topic 
was "The B.C. Centennial.” In 
developing the subject Mrs. Mac­
Donald mentioned some of the 
outstanding cultural events tak­
ing place in the province this 
year; the pageant, themes of 
which are suggested by Dick 
Diespecker, the play “ World of 
the Wonderful Dark’’ by-"Lister 
Sinclair, and the Caravan of 
Crafts. The hope that -some of 
these will be available in the Ok­
anagan was expressed and it is 
known that the latter will be in 
the valley in July.
Some of the circumstances of 
the present day for whjeh B.C. 
woman may be thankful were 
pointed out and compared with 
things which • pioneer women en­
dured. One hundred years ago 
there was little time for culture 
no welfare, and good health was 
a matter of great importance as 
doctors were few and far be. 
tween with even home cu r^
IPBILEE-CENTENNIfiL WEEK .
Welcome, Hospitality Extended to 
Pioneers at Lakeshore Pavilion
crude, Mrs. MacDonald contfn- 
ued, telling many amusing anec­
dotes of early days.
The speaker said that laws did 
nothing then to protect nor es­
tablish any rights for women, and
Emphasizing Penticton’s warm 
welcome extended to its many 
early-day residents here to par­
ticipate in the jubilee-centennial 
week celebrations js the spirit of 
true friendliness and gaiety pre­
valent at the centennial pavilion 
In Rotary Park. It is here where 
visiting and local "old-timers” 
register and later stop for a cup 
of ten and to chat and recall 
memories of the past years.
The registration desk and the 
refreshment service in the new 
centre overlooking the wide ex 
pansc of the beautiful Okanagan
Lake are under the supervision 
of the Penticton Branch of Okan­
agan Historical Society working 
in conjunction with the centennial 
committee.
Volunteers from several wo­
men’s organizations are assisting 
at the pavilion which is open for 
registration each day beginning 
at 10 a.m. and to serve tea re­
freshments during the afternoon 
and evening hours.
Mrs. C. G, Bennett, secretary 
of the Penticton branch as well 
as the Okanagan Historical So­
ciety, is in charge of tlic two
Spring Painting Can 
Be a  Family Project
Ity ELigANOll 11088 make lunch plans in advance. 
Painting nowadays is so slmplolWhcn planning and shopping, 
and easy that even the most in- don’t forgot suolt items ns sand- 
experienced novice can obtain paper, drop cloths, newspapers
WIFE PBESEBVEBS
services at the pavilion. Volun 
teers worlting with her share du­
ties at the registration desk, in 
the tea room or as one of the 
several official hosts.
The Women’s Institute served 
afternoon tea at yesterday’s open' 
ing day at the pavilion and the 
Klwassa Club was the evening's 
refreshment host. The institute 
will again servo tea this after­
noon while the Art Club will pro­
vide the refreshments tonight. 
The members of the Diamond Ju­
bilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughlors of the Empire, arc in 
charge for Thursday's rofrosh- 
menls and St.' Ann'^ Catholic Wo­
men's League will, servo In that 
capacity on Friday and Saturday.
Among tho many assisting with 
registration of tho honored pio­
neer guests ore Mrs. E, J, Cham- 
hors, Miss M, E. Wnllnco. Mrs. 
G. Whitaker, Mrs. D. P. O’Con-




reiterated that there are so many 
things on the home front to be 
thankful for in this centennial 
year, 1958.
During the business meeting. 
Mrs. Nels Charlton, convener of 
the home economics’ committee, 
showed a replica of the rose bowl 
presented to a top student in 
home economics at graduation 
each year. The miniature howl, 
three inches in diameter and dat­
ed, will be given to the recipient 
to -keep and a similar small bowl 
will be given each year in future.
Mrs. George Inglis asked for' 
pot holders to be made for <the 
fall variety sale., . '
Mrs.- H. C. ■ Whitakeir. was pre­
sented with a lovely silver spoon, 
prize for the Tweedsmuir compe­
tition village history which she 
compiled for Summerland WI.
Mrs. Sandy Fenwick gave an in­
teresting report of the rally held 
at Oliver last week. An inter­
esting note was that a Summer- 
land WI member. Miss Marion 
Cartwright, organized the Oliver 
WI, since she was district presi­
dent at that time.
Mrs. W. R. Powell, delegate to 
the provincial convention at UBC 
in June was asked to buy a 'WI 
cook book to bring back for mem­
bers to see and order if desired. 
Price is two dollars.
Fifteen resolutions to be pre­
sented at the B.C. conference 
were discussed and Mrs. Powell, 
the delegate, instructed as to the 
local WI opinions in each case.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift, Hay- 
ines Street, are expecting their 
[daughter, Mrs, David Brain, and
N ursing Honors ior 
Two Okanagan Girls
VANCOUVER (CP) — An Al-
among "Debs” presented at the 
recent Military Ball in Vancou­
ver. Her parents travelled to the 
coast to participate in a round 
of social events held in connec­
tion with the presentation and to 
spend a week visiting in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. (Chalmers 
accompanied by Mrs. H. S. Par- 
Iker and Mrs. L. V. Newton left 
yesterday to motor to Vancouver. 
Mrs. Chalmers will attend the, an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Division 
of the Canadian Tuberculosis So- 
[ciety taking place this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gumming; 
[Dr. and Mrs. Michael Selwood, 
berta girl who took part of her Mr. and Mrs. John Leir and Mr. 
high school education by corres- Stewart Lyon, spent the
pondence and two Okanagan girls
Tuesday night topped Vancouver Seventy-two mothers, who were
General Hospital’s school of nurs- patients in the Penticton Hospital 
ing graduating class. P "  Mother’s Day, were the recip-
-iKR — • • ients of corsages from the La-
AuxiliarJ to the Eagles
S te r V a n c o u v T I r e a  Lodge No. 3083 Sunday. This an-greater vancouwr area. jodge gift project was under-
Annie Hess o f Valleyview, Al- the supervision of Mrs. Helen 
berta, received a $350 scholar-Nelson, Mrs. D. W. Jordan and 
ship and a  gold medal for the Mrs. R. C. Gordon, 
highest g e n e r a l  proficiency.j 
throughout the three-year course.
Sandra Howe of ' Westbank, I 
received an award for highest I 
standing in bedside nursing. Vir-1 
ginia Dorothy Sykes of Kere-̂ ; 
meos,. received an award for the | 
highest standing in theory.
LINEN TWOSOME
By VERA WINSTON *
Beige vlinen is- used vfor this che­
mise dress that sports its own 
jacket of printed linen. The dress 
is sleeveless with a high scooped 
neckline. The jacket -i- of beige, 
brown and white p rin t— is side- 
buttoned to a banded hemline and 
has a wide, notched collar. It’s 
a good country or resort selec­
tion.
Where Diamond 
Excellence is a  
Tradition
PIN ES
D R I V E - I N
Wed.-Thurs., M ay 14 -15  
First Show Starts 8:45 p.m. 





W e endeavor a t  a l l  tb n e i 
to  c a rry  a  com plete s tock  
n t ph a rm a cn e tica l In g re - . 
d ten ts  BO th a t  th e re  - 
m is h t he no  de lay . la  
havInK y o u r p re sc rip tio n  





N e x t te  C anad ian  D ank  o f  Commerce
good results. Youngsters love to 
paint — they find it iun.
PU T THEM  TO WORK 
If tho kitchen is to ho done 
over, put tho kids to work whllo 
you do celling and walls, Let 
them dovoto thoir lalontB to 
painting chairs, tables, canisters, 
breadbox — cvorythlng, in iaot, 
lliui can be removed from tho 
k[tchen and painted in tho gar­
age, collar or, if possible, out- 
Rldo.
Work out a color schomo be­
fore you start, so that everything 
Is properly orgonlzcd. Have tho 
right paints for the Job,
Wearing work clotlios, llto kids 
will enjoy the whole project ami 
llioy will be proud of their con 
Irlbulion to the beauty of the 
liomo.
I’LAN AHEAD
First, riocido what is to bo 
pnlntod, what: colors ore wanted 
and \tliat mnlerlals will bo re- 
(juired for I lie job,
If the kitchen is to be done,
start saving those in advance 
cioan-up cloths — use those as 
you go along —• paints, stirring 
paddles, a can opener, paint 
thinner, brushes and rollers. 
EXTRA .ions
Extra jobs can bo added to tho 
work program*, such as painting 
a fence or porch, doing the attic
TW ILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
or "ree" room. Painting the win­
dow screens offers a n o t h e r  
chance for rewarding group ac 
tlvlty.
MANY IlENEiniTS
In this task, as in all others of 
its kind, many hands will make 
tho job easier, Besides having a 
lot of fun and plenty, ot activ­
ity, the children will bo richer 
for learning how to keep tho 
house ami its contents looking 
nice. Tlwy will loam the Juyful 
rewards of bringing beauty into 
tho liomo.
Most Important of all, thoy'll 
see liow family oo-oporntton can 
bring about improvements tliat 
everybody can benefit by and en­
joy.
Wed.-Thurs., M ay 14-15  
Firii Show Starls 8 i45 p.m.
DOUBLE
FEATURE
Fred MacMurray and Vera
I
Ralston In
“FAIR W IND TO 




A ilol* but toll chunk of broad 
will oraie dirt tpoti and fingor- 
printi on wallpaptr. Just rub It ovor 
tho papor in oaiy, vortical stroBoi.
CLAIM FASTEST CROSSING
LONDON (AP) — A British 
Comet airliner flew the Atlantic 
from Gander, Nfld., to London 
Airport Tuesday in four hours, 33 
minutes. British Overseas Air­
ways claimed it was tho fastest 
crossing ever made by a civil air­
craft. Average .speed for the 
2,400 mile flight was 530 miles 
an hour.
•  FREE INSURANCE
•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Charget
W.R. Cranna
270 Main St. Phone 30981
nell, Mrs. Wallace Mutch, Mrs. 
David Craig, Mrs. Earl Hughes, 
Mrs, Harry Davis, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, Mrs. James Crawford, 
Mrs, Patterson, Mrs. E, S. Bear- 
croft and Mrs. A. Warren.
Official hosts at the gathering 
centre include Dr. Kathleen Ellis, 
Miss Gladys Eyre, Mrs. Joyce 
Jones, A. S. Hatfield, Mrs. E. 
Kayo, Mrs. Gordon Harris, Mrs. 
Mutch, Mrs. W. R. Dowdnoy and 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker.
Last Times Tonito, M ay 14
First Show at 7  p.m. — • Last 
Complete Show a t 8:30 p.m.
MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND DRAMA IN
TW O DIG FEATURES
Donald O'Connor and 
Debbie Reynolds in
“ I LOVE MELVIN”
Colorful Musical Comedy
PLUS
Kirk Douglas and Anthony 
Quinn in
“ LUST FOR LIFE"
Fine Dramatic Show
"MISS DAIRY QUEEN 
TEENAGER" CONTEST
Registration Date Extended To
MAY 30TH




She is sure to keep her husband 
pleased, his shirts and suits are 
sent regularly to us. Be smart, 
lot us do yo^r dry cleaning too..
The Launderland Go. Ltd.
117 Main and 144 Martin St.
Phone 3126
1436 South Main St. Phone 5823
A
TONITE

















1ry my woncMI eiAOD PEACU PINWHEB. PUDNNe!
I Drain and lova tyrup from 
ao-ounco con allced  
pioehes
Sift logsthsr ,ence, Ihsn 
Into bowl,
9 r  n n r« t i f ip r !  p a r ln ' t lc v r '  
or 1% c. oncs-sifisd all­
purpose flour 
4  ftps. Moalc Oakinfl 
Powdor
16 tip. soil '
y* c. omnulaltd luoor
CuMnfInSly
Vt e. fhlllsd ihortonlng 
Moke well In - dry Ingre- 
dlentir add 
Vk c. milk
and mix llghlly with e fork, 
adding milk, If nsetitary, 
lo make a stiff dough.Knead 
10 locondi on floured board. 
Roll out te 8- X 12-lnehei. 
Spread with
14 c. thick roipbirry |om
'i
Sprinkle with |i
3 thipi. chopped almonds 
Arrange peaches over |
dough. Deginning at a ihorl 1
edge, roll up; cut Into 6 -
illcei. -Place, cut tide up, In 
greoied 7* x 11 -Inch pan. |t
Bake In hot oven, 400**, 'ii
35 mini. Meantime, bring |
to boll, itlrrlng, 1 Ibip. 
granulated lugar, 1 Ibip. i
corn itorch, few grolni loll, |
1 tbsp. lemon Ii'lec, 1 c. pcoch ’ 
syrup(uiewaler,lfneeeiiary, f
te bring meoture up to 1 c).
Stir In ji
1 Ibip. bullar or mar­
garine end
Vs lip. almond exlrecl |
Pour over partially cooked 
pinwheeli. Bake about 20 
mini, longer.
Yield— 6 lervlngt.
Protoct o f/your Ingre- 
dienli with depondobla 
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Bennett's Rail
Extension Stand
; VANCOUVER — (CP) — Lib­
eral Leader Arthur Laing says 
only by extending , the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway from Fort 
St. John, B.C., to Pine Point. 
NAV.T. can B.C. capture freight 
from the Great Slave Lake area.
Mr. Laing Tuesday criticized 
Premier Bennett’s stand that the 
Northern Alberta Railways should 
construct a line from Pine Point 
to Grimshaw, Alta., which would 
connect with the PGE at Daw­
son Creek, B.C.
A third route ia the one which 
the Diefenbaker government will 
ask : parliament to authorize 
from Watenvays, Alta, to Pine 
Point.
Premier Bennett hinted Mon­
day to a ‘delegation of northern 
Alb^erta businessmen he might of­
fer B.C. financial assistance if 
the proposed line were construct­
ed to Grimshaw instead of Water­
ways.
To this, Mr. Laing said “I am 
astounded that Premier Bennett 
seems reconciled to the building 
of the railroad to Grimshaw. By 
this defeatist attitude, Alberta 
will hold all the freight from Pine 
Point south until it reaches B.C, 
at the Crowsnest Pass.
“Our only hope is to extend 
north from Fort St. John to Fort 
Nfelson then across to Hay River. |  
Cost of construction would be 
cheaper because of hard ground.
“We have to get freight for the 
PGE or we face staggei’ing an­
nual losses. Premier Bennett told 
us in 1954 the northern extension 
to Fort St. John would cost $35,- 
000,000, now he admits $67,000,- 
000 is already in if.”
The PGE is owned by the B.C. 
government.
'I Have Nothing 
To Hide'Says 
^ v 't  Secretary
■OTTAWA (CP) - R .  B. (Bob) 
Bryce, secretary to the Canadian 
cabinet, 'whose name is men­
tioned by the U.S. Senate in­
ternal subcommittee in another 
report bn the Norman case, said 
Tuesday night “I have nothing to 
hide.”
■■Die subcommittee, in «  report 
Tuesday night dealing with com­
munism in U.S. universities, re­
peats its 1957 charge of . com­
munism against Dr. E. Herbert 
Norman, who committed suicide 
lart spring while in Cairo as Can­
ada’s ambassador.
it. says that Shigeto. Tsuru, 
Japanese u n i v e r s i t y  profes­
sor who had told,the committee 
he. inttended a Communist study 
group at Harvai^ University in 
the 1930s,“ met E. H. Norman in 
1936, being introduced by Robert 
Bryce, a" Canadian economist.'*
11̂ 'adds .that all three were 
members of “the Harvard study
group.” ,
' “I was a graduate student in 
. economics at Harvard in 1936 
and 19.37,” Mn Bryce said in an 
interview when asked for com- 
m,?nt.
!,T had met Mr. Norman pre­
viously at Cambridge University 
where we both were students at 
the time.
VI knew- Tsuru '• at Harvai’d, 
having attended the same classes 
with him.
“I may wfell have introduced 
them: Norman and 'Auru then, 
but can’t remember , 21 years 
later. It would have been the 
natural thing to do.”
V e t 's  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
PENTICTON





lerv lng  w ith  the 
United Notions Emergoncy
Force In the M iddle EosI
sends 4 0 0
E X P O R T
C IG A R E T T E S
or any other M acdonald Brand 
Pottage included 
Mall order and remlllanei lot 
OVIRIEAI DEPARTMENT
WAC0OHM& TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Bex 4W, Place d'Armii, 
Memreal, Qui,
Prices Effective 
MAY 15th - 16th and 17th
Monday, May 19th is VICTORIA DAY 
Your Safeway Store will be CLOSED All Day.
Manor House, Frozen -  Beef, 
Chicken, Turkey or Tuna ....




P ba  E bI I a m  Sun-Rype -  Loganberry and 
F i v  B ^IIIIpi Apple -  20 oz. tin..........;....
Real Seal Fopcy..................7%  oz. tin
±L. IkrAh 
First Grade Butter ......  2 fo rS I.39
V ■'
PSflCh JfllH Empress P ure .......................48 fluid oz. tin 93o
Canterbury Tea o ra n g . P eko e ...... .1 Ib. p a .k o g , $1.36
Puffed Wheat Big Shot.........................16 pint package 30c
Tomato Soup d a r k . . lo o .  «„............ 2 for 27c
Shortening B a k e a .y ......................... ....... „ .lb .c a r te n  28C
V
come to S A F E W A Y ]
whoro you o/woys find tho coffoo you liko . .
Vacuum Fackod • Drip or Rtgulor, Grind
' 85c ’Tin
' 82c „ $1.82Bag
Bag
Jar
f> a l w a y t  at p ric ti lowor than you’d txpoctl
EDWARDS COFFEE
1














I v t t  a a  .....................  u l . w O
dQ p H I  M■ V U  r ..................  V I rV I I
All Puro Ceffoo -  Mild and Dolielous
2  o * . ^
Pork &  Beans Taste Tells ~ In Tomato Sauce - 15 oz. t in ........ 4 1 4 9
Kraft Miracle W h ip ...... 16 oz. jar 43
W hole Apricots Gardenside -  15 oz. tin .... 2
Velveeta Cheese or CanadianK ra ft.............. . 1 lb. package 65
Fresh Eggs Breakfast GemsGrade A large -  In Cartons..................... . Dozen 53
Margarine Sunnybank - Another Safeway Guaranteed Product.........1 Ib. package 2159
P O P U L A R  P IC N I C  IT E M S
Prepared Mustard
Heinx ______ _______________ 12 ex. Jar 2 ^ 8
27c
Marshmallows
Kraft •  Jet P u tted ______
RipeOlives
Ebony Medium ---------------- -------------------- 16 oz. Tin
Stuffed Olives
Rose Manxanilla ___________________________  12 ox. Jar
Wieners & Beans
Taste Tells ->____________________________
Gheez W h i z .
Kraft -  A delicious cheese spread
15 ox. Tin
Sandwich Spread
v & V  Best F o o d s_________________
90.  Mayonnaise
i i v w  P iedm ont___________________
11 Vs oz. paekags 33e 
______ 16 oz. Jar 89e
49e16 oz. Jar




Catelli -  15 ox. Tin ------- ;-----
12 oz. Oblong Tin
______2 37e
Hoi Dog Relish







R itz  B i s c u i t s
Christies •_______ _____








_ 16 ez. Jar 39e
-  16 oz. Jar 39e
-  2 4  oz. Jbr 49e 
1 1 ez. Bottle. 27e
29e.,12 e t . package
W e i n e r s




BOTH F O R .. 75c
Last Chance





1 22 Air Born Buick Bivicra Hardtopi to 1
Oat entry bitnka at bread section.
SKYLARK BREAD 
R ais in -1 6 oz. Loaf
No. I Quality 
A deiioious Plenlo Fruit
Watermelon 79®
Lettuce Firm broon M eads.................................................. lb.
Tomatoes Red Ripe -  A must for salads ........... 14 oz. Tube 29c Gucumbers with any s a la d .............Ib.
Green Onions Bunched ... 2 for 15c Cantaloupe Serve with Ice Cream ,
23*̂  I
y o u r t /
Whole Kernel Corn Town House Fancy15 ox. T ilt_
Ogilvies -  Cherry Almond or Gold 
16 oz. Package ...................................
C o m e  o n e . . .  c o m e  a l l!  B r i n g  D a d  a n d  tK® 
•k id s! ’C a u s e  w e ’r e  in  a  p ic n ic  m o o d , j u s t  l i k e  y o u !
W e ’v e  a s s e m b le d  a  w h o le  r a f t  o f  p ic n ic - p e r f e c t  
f o o d s . . .  p lu s  e v e r y th in g  e ls e  y o u ’l l  n e e d  t o  
m a k e  y o u r  h o l id a y  e x c u r s io n  a  h u g e  
s u c c e s s !  M a k e  y o u r  p ic n ic  a  f a m ily  
a f f a i r  a l l  t h e  w a y . . . b y  s t a r t i n g  
w i th  a  f u n - t r ip  t o  S a f e w a y !
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wodnesday, M ay 14, 1958
Bol-alr Premium Qualily  
Frozen • 12 oz. package
Town House 




Sockeye Salmon Sea Trader ........7 V *  oz. tin AT
' '  / ; ■ r ?
fi/Tn laMt
'Mk ii.
Angelus ............................. 16 oz. package
PIEDMONT PARTY PRIDE
Salad Dressing






Half G a llo n ........ , / / / / / /
. / / / / /
* t  f /)
LUCERNE
I T 'S  N A T I O N A L
Bonus Quality  
Va Pint Carton
GrapefruK Juice
69*Town House, Swt ^  or Nat., 48 oz. tin ^
Tomato Juice
2 f 6 9Town House 48 oz. Tin .
lO
.N alley ’s 
6 Vs oz.<package
Haw aiian pattern ^*1 ^ Q i 
I Men’s sizes, each, w  I  ■‘ t w
Lucerne, Half & Half -  Pint Ctn
Betty C ro cker........... .................40 oz. package
Some love'em sweel...Some love'em sour!, 
Wo*ve gel oil Mndi of ptddes lined up for yeul







24  c». Jar
2 4  oz. Jar
16 oz. Jar
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Nalleya -------------------------------------------------  24  ox. Jar
Gueumber Chins










Now  On Sale
Cereal Gfeam
Strawberries .. Bel •air Frozen.........  L5 oz. package
Bisquick 
Coca-Cola 
Kool Aid ................................6 pkfl.
Vinegar Heinz - W h ite ............................... 33  oz. Bottle
Ccirton of 6  (plus bottles)
Savaday - Package
Charcoal 
10 lb. Bag SUB
LUX' SOAP— Special 






10 lb. B o x .................
2 9 ' 
8 5 ' 
8 5 ' 
$3.09
Lily Gull •  Hot or Cold, Cup, pkg
Paper Plates 
Paper Cups
Paper Serviettes Scotkins, pkg of 5 0 .......
Picnic Forks &  Spoons (»kg of 12.... 
Sun Tan Lotion
for
Pack Up A Picnic Lunch With
FRTINIi CHIIKEN
Safeway Select Q uality . 
pieces of Frying Chicken.
. Plump, tender meated 
Cut up on cello tra y ........ lb.
Satisfy thoio hungry picnic appetites with Golden 
Brown Frying Chicken from Safeway.
READY TO EAT
HAMS
Standing Rib Roast Beef r if  69' 
Roasting Chicken 
Leg of Pork Roast







OTTAWA (CP) — Public works 
appropriations for the western 
prdvinces in the 1958-59 estimates 
, PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
Manitoba
Altona—public building $50,000; 
Churchill — public building — to 
complete $30,000; Emerson — im­
proved accommodation for cus­
toms and immigration services 
$225,000; Portage la Prairie— -
public building $250,000; Trans- 
cona public building — addition 
and alterations $40,000; Winnipeg 
—Building for taxation division, 
department of national revenue 
$600,000; Winnipeg — building for 
unemployment i n s u ranee com­
mission $500,000.
Saskatchewan
Canora public building — addi­
tion a n d  alterations $70,000; 
Moose Jaw—public building $500,- 
00(); North Battleford — pubiio 
building — to complete $100,000; 
Nortli Portal customs and immi­
gration building — improvements 
to grounds and paving $25,000;
Radville — public building $35,- 
000; Swift Current-public build­
ing — to complete $100,000; Wey- 
j burn—public building — to com- 
iplele $50,000; Whitewood—publie 
lijuilding $40,000;
Alberta
Calgary — customs building- 
elevator $42,000; Calgary—postal 
terminal $1,000,000; Coleman- 
public building $30,000; Edmon- 
ton—Oliver building—(o complete . 
.$300,000; Lethbridge public build­
ing-addition and alterations—to 
complete $350,000; Vermilion- 
public building $125,000.
British Columbia 
Campbell River—public build- 
jing $225,000; Comox — public 
building $40,000; Duncan — im­
proved accommodation for the 
postal service $250,000; Port Al- 
berni — public building $350,000; 
Sidney public building—addition 
and alterations $65,000;
Vancouver—customs examining 
warehouse — alterations, repairs 
and improvements $125,000; Van- 
couvcrr-old federal building—al­
terations, repairs and improve- 
office building — mail handling 
equipment—to complete $400,000; 
Vancouver — postal station West 
Vancouver (Hollyburn) $150,000; 
Westview — public building — to 
complete $30,000. - 
Yukon—Northwest TerritoirieB 
Aklavik East Three — housing 
for federal government employ-i 
ees $750,000; Aklavik East'Three 
public building $275,000; Akla- - 
vik East Three—townsite devel­
opment—to complete $50Q,000;
Fort Smith—housing for federal, 
government employees $425,700; 
Whitehorse-T-housing for federal! ; 
government employees—to' com-; 
plete. $80,000; ' 'Whitehorse pubiio 
building — extension to trucking ; 
area $32̂ 000; Yellowknife— ĥous­
ing for' federal government em­
ployees—to complete $395,700. -
HARBORS AND RIVERS 
M a n i t o b a ' V ' / ,  
McBeth Point — breakwater-; 
wharf $62,000; Selkirk—wharf re  ̂
construction $63,000; The Pas,-r- ■ 
Alberta and N.W.T. 
Cambridge Bay, I'J.W.T.—wharf 
—to complete $82,000; Lac l̂ i 
Biche, Alla. — breakwater-wharf 
repairs $32,000; Sylvan Laka, 
Alta. — breakwater - w harf' re­
pairs $40,000; T u k t o y a k t u k ,  
N.W.T.—wharf to complete $65,- 
000.
Fraser River—towards improve^ 
British Columbia and Yukon- 
Bella Bella — breakwater im- • 
provements $46,500; Campbell 
River;—towards harbor improvei 
ments $65,000; Chemainus — im­
provements $30,000; C 0  m 0  c • 
breakwater repairs $26,000; Fr- 
ser Jliver — dredging $535,000; 
Fraser River—towards improve­
ments $301,500; Gibson's Landing 
^harbor improvements $110,000;
Harrison Hot Springs — break­
water $54,000; Herlot Bay—float 
extension <$23,000; Kelsey Bay— 
Improve m e n t s  $35,000; Kiisko- 
nook—wharf $17,500; Ladysmith 
—boat harbor $129,000:
Nanaimo—assembly wliarf-«x- 
tension — to complete $125,000; 
N ew  Masset — Improvements 
$56,000; Ocean Falls — floats 
$76,000; Okanagan flood control 
project — federal Rovernment's 
share of cost — to complete
$sr>,000;
Penn — b r e a k w a t e r  Im­
provements $20,000; Port AlbeFnl 
—assembly wharf—repairs $62,- 
000: Port Albernl—Improvement! 
to fishing harbor $47,000; Prinee 
Rupert (Falrvlew Ray) — harbor 
Improvements $17,000; Prince Ru­
pert iSourdnugh Bay) — depart­
ment wharf $27,500; Seymour 
Narrows — removal of Ripple 
Rock-to comi)lcte $.300,000;
SoIntula (Rough Bay)—towards 
boat harbor $250,000; Sullivan 
Bay — float and shed $20,000; 
Ucuclet West — float reconstruc­
tion $20,000; Vannnda — harbor 
Improvements $27,000; Vancouo 
ver (False Creek) — dredging 
$60,000; Vancouver (Fal.se Creek), 
—fishing harbor — to complete 
$50,000; Vancouver — retaining 
walls $85,000,______________
Visit to Victoria 
'Handshaking Tour'





How can you play baseball without an umjpire?
This is the problem facing the Penticton Babe Ruth Lea- 
'gue. They have six teams of boys wanting to play baseball, 
they have coaches and managers for these teams, but they 
are sadly lacking in umpires.
Two men, Wes' Wensley and Art Fisher have been, doing 
most of the officiating in games played this season, but they 
dre just two men. These two can hardly.be expected to handle 
every game played — they need help.
They need help in the form of two or three men, who are 
willing to give up ah evening a week to help these youngsters 
play baseball. If two%r three fellows would come fomard and 
offer to umpire one' or two games a week, a terrific load would 
be taken off the shoulders of these two men.
Some of the fathers of players in Little League have of­
fered their services for umpiring Little League games. Surely 
there must be a few parents of Babe Ruth League players, who 
are interested enough in their son’s recreation to, spend one
evening a week helping him..
No doubt, a lot of would-be umpires hestitate to come for­
ward because they have never umpired and are afraid of 
making a mess of the job. This need not be any reason for hes­
itating. If any prospective umpire comes forward, an umpiring
clinic will be run for his benefit.
In most cities in North America, where Babe Ruth and 
Little League baseball is played, the bulk of the umpiring is 
done by fathers of the players. If other cities can do it, I  see 
no reason why Penticton can’t.
The Commercial Men’s Golf Association will be holding 
their annual tournament at the Penticton Golf and County 
Qub May 17,18 and 19.
This has been an annual event in the Valley smee the 
1920s and alternates each year between, Kamloops, Vernon,
- Kelowna and Penticton.
This is open to all amateur golfers whether they are com­
mercial travellers or not and everyone is welcome to enter. 
Post entries will be accepted untiL.iO' a.m^ Saturday, May 17.
It is anticipated that the field thw year will be one of 
the largest in history. Forty entrants are expected from Van­
couver. Included in this group are A1 Dean, president of the 
association. Bill Stewart, secretary and former Penticton 
golfers Hec McDcmald, Hugh Lynch, Bruce Howard, Norm 
Dewar, A1 Argue, Stu Patterson and veteran Chas. Nevison, 
who has never missed a  tournament.
On Saturday evening, a dance will be held on the S.S. 
Sicamous for all participants. Members of the Penticton Golf 
and Country Oub and their families and friends are alsosin-
vited. . 1, ^
There is a large list of prizes for winners m the tourney.
There is a large list of prizes for winners in the tourney. ’These 
are oh display in the window of Len Hill’s Men’s Wear this,
’ ' '  ■ The association has been staging this tourney for 25 years 
to raise money for the crippled children. They have adopted
as their slogan “Help From Our Pleasure.”
The three-day program starts with qualifying rounds on 
Saturday morning, with playoffs all day. Sunday. Ladies, will 
play on Monday morning. Presentation of .prizes to winners 
W i l l  be made Monday afternoon. v
Penticton Granite Club members are reminded of the an­
nual general meeting to be held at the rink tomorrow night at 
8  p.m. s
In Pinch-Hi tting Role
FLYCASTING CHAMPION
Joan Salvato, probably the best female flycaster in the world, will 
be in action at the Sportsman Show at the arena tonight. This is 
the final night of the show, which has been presented in Penticton 
by the Fish and Game Club.
Giants, Dodgers on Homemn 
Spree; Short Fence Mauled
CHICAGO (A P ) —  “W ell, I’m glad  th a t’s over 
w ith ,” said Stan Musial shortly  after cracking out his 
3,000th  m ajor league hit T uesday in the unfam iliar  
role o f a pinch batter.
T he tw o-base hit sparked a rally  w hich led to a  
5-3 victory for St. Louis Cardinals over Chicago Cubs.
“For the last three days so 
many people were giving it so 
much attention that . . . ”
“It isn’t every day a man gets 
his 3,000th hit,” said The Man.
“I knew it was in there and I ’m 
sure glad it was a good, clean 
shot.”
When Musial drove his double 
into left field in the sixth inning, 
play was suspended. The ball was 
retrieved and given to Musial 
and photographers dashed on the 
field. ,
Musial said the pitch he hit on 
the momentous occasion was a 
curve ball.
‘‘I’m glad it came off Moe 
Drabowsky. “He’s always been 
tough on me and I know he’s a 
gocri pitcher who is going to be 
around for a long time.”
YANKED FROM BULLPEN 
At Chicago, Musial was sup­
posed to have been benched 
Tuesday so he could hit No. 3000 
in St. Louis tonight. He was 
yanked from a sunny perch in 
the Card bullpen in the sixth in­
ning and belted his epic two-bag-
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
BASEBALL SCORES
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I Larsen Hurls Yanks 
To Shutout Victory
ger that started a four-run St.
Louis rally.
Musial had a 2-2 count, fouling 
off three pitches, before he tag­
ged Chicago’s Moe Drabowsky 
for the long double into deep left 
field.
The Cubs had fashioned a 3-1 
ead after five innings, one run 
coming on league-leading Lee 
Wall’s 10th homer in the third.
You might say Cincinnati Red- 
egs made a gross error last 
December w h e n  tliey traded 
southpaw Don Gross to Pitts­
burgh.
The deal brought the Reds a 
lalf-dozen new pitchers but gave 
the Pirates what the Rods needed 
most—a tough relief man.
The 26-year-old lefty has won 
one, saved three for the Pirates 
and hasn’t allowed a run in his 
14 2/3 innings. He’s given up just 
four hits, while striking out 16- 
Gross fanned four in three per- 
feet relief innings against his oldk];;;-^ 
mates Tuesday night, saving a 6-3 
victory for the Pirates, who have 
won five straight and 14 of their
.V ,
TOP CANADIAN MILER
last 18. „ I First Canadian to break the tour minute mile is the aim of Norman
It was the fourth defeat m ® Lj^y ĵ Vancouver runner now attending Stanford University who 
row for the Reds.  ̂ will race against some of the world’s top milers in the B.C. Cen-
The third place Pirates now are L^jy^-gj Games’ “Mile of the Century” , June 7 at Empire Stadium, 
a half-game behmd San Fran- yaacouver.- Lloyd has already done 4:05.3 this year, a full 12 sec- 
cisco. The iGants ■ regained the better than his best time last season and is almost certain to 
National League by rocking Los Uj^gak the four minute barrier according to his Stanford coach. 
Angeles 16-9 for their sixth --------------------------




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sharp as the contact reserve IvtousTlnter
Time was when those New 
York Yankees kept padding their 
perennial American League lead 
with power at the plate. Now 
they’re doing it with, pitching.
The Yankee steiff leads the ma 
jors with five shutouts at the mo­
ment and Don (perfect game) 
Larsen has two of them, pushing 
his scoreless, inning string to 29 
Tuesday night 'with a four-hitter 
that beat the Baltimore Orioles
3̂ 0. - ' ‘ .........
That put New Y o r k  three 
games ahead of second place 
Washington, beaten 9-6 by Bos­
ton. Detroit moved within .004 
percentage • of the third place 
Orioles .with an 11-1 job on Cleve­
land, and Chicago White Sox de 
feated Kansas City 9-2.
I t was Larsen’s sixth straight 
over the Orioles since Sept. 5, 
1955, after being traded from 
Baltimore to New York the pre-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
St. Louis . '  001 004 000-5 9 0  ̂ .4 , u'Chicago 101 010 000—3 7 2  straight v i c t o r  y. Philadelphia
Jones, Muffett (6 )- and H. dropped Milwaukee to second,
Smith; Drabowsky, Phillips (8 ) ending the Braves streak at six,
and S. Taylpr. W; Jones; L: Dra- 5*  ̂ . , « „ a j  u-
bowsky. HRs: Chi-Walls (10). I Stan Musial fmaUy collected his 
S Francisco 520 421110-16 26 2 3,0Mth hit, touching off a rally
Los Angeles 33l  010 010-  9 11 2 with a^pinch ^double as .the St
McCormick, Monzant (1) Wor- Carfmals ^
thington (3) Grissom (9) and M  over Chicago Cubs
®!phmidt- Newcombe' KIdd (3) Robin Roberts, who has lost
iRoebuck (4) Koufax* (6 ) McDe-H®^^^*' ® save up six hits, run homer by Neil Chrisley—who^^^H^*' Pi«matann'‘ w- wor. one Hank Aaron’s fifth homer, dage, chairman of the Interna-
never had homered in the majors r . .iiRsV SB’- winning his second for Phil- tional Olympic Committee, said
BnmdageSays
.Games ̂ ttin g  
Too Costly
TOKYO (AP) — Avery Brun-
until last Friday and now has 7,-,“ , ppnprtn adelphia. I t  was hisT91st success today the Olympic games have 
hit four in four games. t a Viiriiirt the majors, passing the Phlllie become too large and .too, costly
Charlie Maxwell and Lou S k i-^g ^  3  /gj  ̂ ' record set by Grover Cleveland and wUI have to be trimmed,
zas each hit two-run homers for U ^^aukee 000 io o  010-2 . 6  ‘ , o He criticized amateur sports
the Tigers, who broke a_ 1-1 tie phillL ® 022 000 lOx-5 9 0 ' J h 1 l S ® t S o ^ S
7 tu b 'l l  a Buhl, McMahon (8) and Rice.fourm that hand^ rookie Jim crandaU (8); Roberts and • aggressively.
(Mudeat) G r a n t  his second pata. L: Buhl. HRs: MiBAaron qj ^ts who counted 26 hits and Bruhdage spoke at ceremonies
Pha-iones (1). ' I S  total ^he 54th session of the
disagreement broke out in Con­
gress today on legislation to re- 
Ueve organized sports of their 
woiries about breaking antitrust 
laws. The House judiciary com­
mittee split almost in two over 
hW  far to go.
Chairman Emanuel C e l l e r  
(Dem. — N.Y.), backed by a 
bare committee majority, said a 
committee - approved bill would 
protect any practices “reason­
able and necessary” to preserve 
professional b a s e  ball, football, 
basketball and hockey.
But the njajority report was 
accompanied by two, minority 
statements saying the “reason­
ably necessary” condition Is at 
best harassing and at worst ruin 
ouB to those sports. Eight Repub­
licans and s e v e n  Democrats 
signed the minority statements 
indicating a 17 to 15 division with 
the committee.
‘ At issue was the definition 0  
practices which would be toler­
ated under antitrust laws. 
DRAFTS EXEMPT 
Commercial activities, includ 
ing the operation of concessions 
' would bo subject to ontitrust reg 
ulatlon. The conditional exemp 
tlon would apply to such matters
Sox won their second, in eight 
games with the Senators this sea­
son. Pete Ramos, who had 
beaten the Sox twice, lost his sec­
ond. Rookie Bob (Riverboat) 
Smith won his second, but need­
ed relief in the ninth after a two-
record. committee.his third in a .row after losing 012 000  000— 3  11
hits^il^ne^kSer^M aris^ M htl nine, homers were! “The games have become too
nnpninfT hnmpr ^ ^ L^'^'^bnce, Schinidt, (3),  ̂Wight Lj|. jjuj.ing the three hour and 16 large and too costly and we must
T̂hP Whitp <?nv wprp nut hit d -̂’t Iminute exercise. Charlie-Neal hit find a •remedy for this before too
Gross (7) and two for Los Angeles, while Carl long, and a method, for reducing
a ttp r^ i  h o J l i  delivered expenses,” Brundage said,after A1 S m i^s  two-run homer hRs : Pgh-Mazeroski (51. . one each. Orlando Cepeda added
jumped a 2-2 tie _m the third. American League another for the Giants.
Early Wynn won his third, walk- Boston - 400 010 202—9 12  >l
ing one and striking out nine. Joe Wash 000  400 002— 6  6  2  
Demaestri homered for the A’s.| Smith, Delock, (9) and Ber-




San Francisco. 17 
Milwaukee , . .1 5  
















tying athletes to their teams, 1 jensen s m a c k e d  -
player dr^tSr farm systems, tê ^̂  homer and drove in'
vision-radio broadca^ curbs and  ̂ runs for Boston as the Red 
tem tonal a g re e m e n ts  when'
‘reasonably necessary” to pro­
mote competition.
Celler said his bill would pro­
tect all reasonable contracts and 
agreements.
The ■ majority report was not 
mmediately available, but Celler 
said the measure “only strikes 
down those unreasonable activi­
ties which restrain trade in the 
business of giving.sports exhibi­
tions.”
However, he said it would out­
law a situation in which New 
Y o r k  Yankees, for instance, 
could veto the entry of a- Na­
tional League team into New 
York. )Ie also said the power to 
c o n t r o l  television and radio 
broadcasts would not allow a 
commissioner to blacklist com­
mentators or sponsors or to cen­
sor programs.
The Supreme Court has held 
baseball is immune to antitrust 
laws. It also has hold that foot­
ball, and by implication o t h e r  
sports, is not not Immune. Foot­
ball heeds some kind of legisla­
tion to escape regulation.
Solons Bounce 
Back into PCL 
First Place
beret; Ramos, Byerly (8 ) andl 
Courtney. W: Smitli. L; Ramos. 
HRs: Bos-Jensen (6); Wsh-Chris-I 
ley (4).
Baltimore 000 000 000—0 4 01
iNew York 000 010 20x—3 9 1
Johnson, Lchmaii (8 ) and Gins-
Clarkes Coast 
To Easy 12-2 
Babe Rutk Win
? o w e rM
Rent-Mor Equipment
*9 E White Ave. Phone 4194
He did not elaborate 
“ The materialism of our times 
tend to reduce the games to • a 
commercialized carnival,” he ad­
ded.- The public also tends to 
transform the Olympic athlete in­
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New York • . . .  14 
Washington . . .  13 
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NEEDS 431 MORE HITS
Stan Sets Sights on 
NL Total-Hit Record
CHICAGO (AP) -S inn  Muslnl, 
having cleared the 3,000-hlt bar­
rier, wants to become the biggest 
hlt-mokor In the National base- 
ball league.
“I want to make the most hits 
In National Longue history," said 
Muslnl after collecting his 3,000th 
hit In a plnch'hlttlng role against 
Chicago Cubs T u e s d a y  which 
paved the way to n 5-3 victory 
for .St. Louis Cardinals,
With the team trailing 3-1 In 
the sixth Inning, a man on sec­
ond and only one out, Cardinal 
manager Fred Hutchinson called 
on the . 37-yEar-old veteran, Mu­
slnl worked the count to 2-2 and 
then drove a Moe Drabowsky of­
fering into loft field for n double, 
Musial's desire to lead the 
league in hits is within range. 
Hnnus Wagner ended his Nation­
al League career with 3,430 hits. 
This figure Is surpassed by the 
American Longue’s Ty Cobb with 
4,191 and 'Fris .‘ipcaker with .3.- 
515. Behind Wagner are Eddie
‘ Ajl>i, .a
Collins with 3,313, Nop Jnjolc, 
3,215, Paul Wanor, 3,152, Cap 
Anson 3,081 and Musial,
Musial Is a cinch to pass An 
son's total this season, barring 
the unforeseen. But how nboun 
Wnnor?
"Maybe this year,” said Stan 
“But if I don’t do It this year 
I'll bo back next year. I'll bo 
back every year ns long as 
can hit .300."
Muslnl reached 3,000 in his 16lh 
season. Cobb was the only other 
player to do it in less than 17 
years and Muslnl bottored Cobb’ 
lime by three months.
8TAN MUSIAL 
, . • select circle
Tackle Signs
OTTAWA (CD -  Lea Rus 
savage, six-foot four-inch, 240- 
pound tackle from the ‘University 
of North Carolina, has been 
signed by Ottawa Rough Riders 
for tlie 1958 Big Four footba 
league season. lie Is the seventh 
new import signed by, Rldeu,
started on the mound for Lions, 
took the loss.
Andy Brown, Elks second base- 
man, pulled off the second un­
assisted double play of the sea­
son in the one-sided game,
Tight pitching by Ron Esson 
berg; L a r s  e n- and Berra; L : I and a homerun by Bob Lemm led 
Johnson. HR: NYk-Larsen (2). Clarke’s Building Supply to 12-2 
«  .Cleveland 100 000 000— 1 7 0 Babe Rutli League win over Nar^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Detroit 001 421 12x—̂ 1116 0 amata in a game played at 
A three-run uprising in the top Grant, McLlsh (4), Garcia (5) King’s Park last night, 
of, the ninth Tuesday, night gave Tomanek (7), and Nixon; Lary Lemm’s circuit clout was the 
Sacramento Solons a 3-2 victory and Hegan. L—Grant. HRs: Cle— third In Babe Ruth play this sea 
over V^couver Mountles and Maris' (4). Det -  MaxweU (4),Lon. The game was called after 
leadership of the Pacific C oastlskizasd). |giA innings on account of 'dark-
League. , Chicago 202 011 030— 9 8 0 L e s s
? r  e Kansas, City 020 000 000- 2 9 2 in Little League play last night,
played. Phoenix r a m p a g i n g  Wynn and LoUar; Burnette,Llks overpowered the hapless 
Giants set a new season scoring Herbert (4) Daley (5) Gorman Lions nine by a 23-0 count,
record by humiliatuig Portland (6 ) Dickson (8 ) and Smith. I r  Allan Burgart was the winning
S ’ n i l l T T  (2); pitcher and Kenny Caruso. whSSan Diego a  7-3 victory over KCy-De Maestri. . - l .
Seattle and another five-run out- Pacific Coast League
burst gave Salt Lake Bees a 6-1 Sacramento 3 Vancouver 2
' " i n T J  ernn,. c„ .DlCgO 7 Seattle 3
cramento trailed 2-0®^until the g
ninth when they cased in three City 6 Spokane 1
runs on four hits. The key blow 
was a two-run double by Harry 
Bright,
Mountics got their scores on an 
unearned run in the second; and 
im Bridewesor tripled and came 
home on a wild throw In the 
seventh.
Solon pitcher Marsholl Brides 
struck out 12 Mountics in the 
seven Innings ho worked. Ho was 
if tod for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth.
Bee pitcher Eddie O'Brien al- 
owed only six hits In beating 
Spokane. He made no strike outs 
)ut was backed up by good field- 
ng,
The Giants bashed out 20 hits, 
ncludlng three home runs, in 
notching up their one-sided vie- 
ory. The previous scoring high 
or the season was sot by Salt 
Lake in a 19-5 victory over Van* 
oouver.
HERE YOU ARE, MEN!
L i g h t ,  L i g h t  S u i t s
NEW LOCATION!
Camplings Haircnitting Salon
N O W  AT
• 30 WflDE M E . EAST
DIRECTLY BEHIND KNIGHTS PHARMACY
W e  Feature . . .
LADIES -  GENTS AND CHILDREN'S 
HAIRCUTTING
SPECIAL SERVICE O N  ALL LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING STYLES
m
R O S A l i
ihTa  E X P O R T
\ r
z  T h e  B e e r  f i t  
 ̂ f o r  a  K i n g .
The only true full 
barley - malted beer 
brewed in B.C. —
order a catic nuwl
PB-6
For free home delivery phone 4058
Tljli Kjvptlicmcnt ii not publlihid or dlipliycd by the Uquer Conucl Basrdl or by tbs Gevtmmtnt of Britiih Columbls.
Look Like Silk 











5 9 . 5 0
GREY - TAN - BLUE 
TONES. TW O AND  
THREE B U n O N  STYLES.
C om e and  s lip  in to  
one o f these m arve llo us  suits a nd  note the 
com p le te  absence o f bu lk  and  bu rden .
GRANT KING CO. LTD.




By DON PEACOCK 
Canadiuu Press Staff Writer
the P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva-,such summit meeting. Canada 
tive government, one from' thelhad a right to expression of its
B.C. Telelfhoiie 
File Amended
Pearson W ins 
Dief’s Praise
OTTAWA (CP) — Wi\h money Liberais and another from the 
clinking at a record rate, Parlia- CCF. . , i r
ment is off ana running. : Mr. Pearson presented the Lib*
The Commons today takes up a eral motion. It said a “high 
government request tor money level of employment and prosper- 
enougli' to ' run its business to thfe ity iri-Canada requires a high and
end of the month. This was to in 
dude consideration of $850,000,- 
000 spent since the last Parlia­
ment under a u t h o r i t y  of gov­
ernor-general’s, warrants.
'Also on today's order of bus­
iness were government measures 
to provide an additional $350,- 
00 0 ,0 0 0  in federal funds for direct 
mortgage lending and to extend 
by six weeks seasonal unemploy­
ment insurance. benefits that ex­
pire Thursday.
RECORD SPENDING 
Thp money tlieme was begun 
Tuesday—second day qf the *24th 
Parliament’s first * session—when 
Finance Minister.Fleming tabled 
spending estimates for the cur­
rent fiscal year totalling a rec­
ord $5,734,343,553.
But there was trade on Parlia- 
ment’a  mind too, and unemploy­
ment, recession and international 
affairs. The prevailing mood, 
however, was one of moderation.
Liberal Leadeif Pearson Joked 
about the beating administered 
by the Progressive Conserva­
tives in the March 31 election.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said Mr.' Pearson’s attitude re­
vealed ' ‘a delightful touch” of 
that sportsmanship characteristic 
of the parliamentary system of 
govenunent.
MOVE NON-CONFroENCE
But it was not all hearts and 
flowers. The day produced two
expanding level of international 
trade.” ’ . i ..
This would be promoted '‘more 
effectively by vigorous measures 
foi’'  the expansion of trade with 
all cojintries than by efforts to 
divert from one country to an­
other.”
CCF House L e a d e r  Hazen 
Argue moved his party’s amend­
ment calling, for planned eco­
nomic policies to ensure an ever- 
rising standard of living. It also 
recommended that attempts be 
made to expand trade with all 
countries.
Both Prime Minister Diefen­
baker and Mr. Pearscm, former 
Liberal external affairs minister, 
discussed international affairs. 
MOKE ASSURANCE 
Mr. Diefenbaker said the West 
ern world has more self-assur­
ance now in its dealings with 
Russia > than it had for a while 
after the Soviets launched their 
Sputniks last fall.
But - he disagreed  ̂ with Mr, 
Pearson’s suggestion that Presi­
dent’Eisenhower and Soviet Pre 
mier Nikita Khrushchev shoulc 
hold a short, informal summit 
meeting themselves.
Mr. Pearson said an exchange 
of views between Eisenhower ant 
Khrushchev would be “the best 
kind of meeting at this time.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Britain 
and the Commonwealth have a
motions of non-confidence against right to be represented at any
views “through one of ourselves 
rather than through the United 
St&tcs**’
! The prime minister said the 
problem of unemployment and 
economic levelling-off is one of 
“grave .s e r  i 9  u s n e s s ” for 
the whole free world.
“This is what , Lenin predicted 
as the end of our system of free 
enterprise.”
ECONOMIC STRUGGLE 
The major field of contention 
with Russia now was an eco­
nomic one.
Mr. Argue said the Conserva­
tive government has done little 
to meet the pressing economic 
problems facing Canada. Indeed, 
things were worse now than a 
year ago.
Touching on liis party’s reduc 
tion of Commons members—to 
eight from 25—in the election 
Mr. Argue said “we look to the 
uture with confidence.”
Some day his party would oc 
cupy the government benches 
Its organization was gaining 
strength despite the election set- 
b&ck*
Mr. Diefenbaker was critical of 
Mr. Pearson’s suggestion that 
Canada make it "quite^clear. that 
the U.S. cannot expect full co­
operation in continental defence 
if she treats us unfairly in her 
tariff and trade policies.”
The prime minister said “we 
never made any threat like that.” 
Mr. Pearson gave notice of a 
resolution to be , debated later 
proposing establishment of na 
tional scholarships and bursaries 
and a student loan fund to sup­
plement them as a move
VANCOUVER (CP) —The B.C. 
Telephone Co. has filed an am­
ended rate application with ,the 
Board of , Transport Commis­
sioners for Canada, reducing the 
overall revenue increase sought 
to 9% per cent from 15.
Hearing of the application, 
which was to have begun May 
20 in Vancouver, has been post 
poned until May 26 at the re­
quest of the Province of British 
CJolumbia. ,
In its original application filed 
April 2, the company asked for 
increases in exchange and long­
distance rates which would pro­
vide additional annual revenue 
from these sources of $6,460,000.
Because of the decisions of the 
Governor General-in-Council in 
the CPR and Bell Telephone 
(Company cases, disallowing for 
rate-making purposes amounts to 
cover future payment of deferred 
income taxes, B.C. Telephone 
has reduced the amount asked 
for to approximately $3,996,000.
O’TTAWA (CP) — The loser’s 
sportsmanship d r e w  applause 
from the winner—and the winner 
refused to gloat.
That was the picture when 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
Liberal Leader Pearson crossed 
swords in House of Commons de 
bate Tuesday. ’
It was their .first such meeting 
since the March 31 election gave 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s Progressive 
Conservatives 208 njembers in 
the -265-seat Commons. There are 
4& Liberals. ■
Mr. Pearson congratulated the 
prime minister in what he called’ 
“a sincere if somewhat rueful 
tribute,” and discussed at jocular 
length his party’s present lot. -
Mr. Diefenbaker, who followed, 
said at once he was not going to 
"relive* the election cam pai^  in 
any way.”
Then he turned to the congrat­
ulations he had' received from 
Mr. Pearson and said:
“One of the great and abiding 
characteristics of our system of 
government is that spirit which 
was exhibited here this afternoon 
by m y' honorable friend (Mr. 
Pearson). .
“It was fine and generous and, 
if I  may say so. revealed a de­
lightful touch of that attitude of 
sportsmanship: .which is chiarac 
teristic of our system and not fOr­
e l ^  to hiin.”
, The Liberal leader congratu­
lated ’ Mr. Diefenbaker and his 
associates on what he called 
“their decisive, if from our point 
of view, regrettable" victory on 
March 31,” and added:
VI am *draid that for us at 
that time .it was not a question 
of ‘the ides of March’ but the 
tides of March that swept over 
us.”
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APPROPRIATE days ;.
KENTVILLE, N.S. (C P )^ p l. 
and Mrs. Carl Johnson ,, attach 
special significance to,-Mother’s 
and Father’s Days. On'! Father’s 
Day, 1955, Mrs. Johnson" gave 
birth to her first child, ;'a  son 
Michael. Last .Sunday,' Mother’s 
Day, a daughter was born. %
The local branch U.B.C. Alumni is sponsoring the 
Players’ Club presentation of
“The Importance of Being Earnest”
by Oscar W ilde . . .  at the
High School Auditorium Tonight, May 14th
A t 8 :00  p.m. ,
Ppceeds for their local bursary fund. Tickets are $1 .00  
and 50c for students a t Harris Music Shop or at the door.
TO FILM  ARMY
OTTAWA (CP) — A film por- 
fraying the history and present- 
day activities of the Canadian 
Army is to be shown on more 
than 380 United States television 
stations later this year, it was 
learned Tuesday. A five - man 
U.S. Army team later will go to 
London, Ont., Ottawa, Quebec 
City, Edmonton and Camp Gage' 
town, N.B.. to film various units 
of the Canadian'army in action.
widen education opportunities 'for 
to Canadians.
CHEVY’S SPECTACULAR VOLUME MEANS 
SPECTACULAR VALUE FOR YOU!
ACT NOW ANO SAVE!
N o Other new car .has ever brought you so much for 
so little ! Values like  Safety-G irder construction . . .  
foot-operated parking brake . . . matchless luxury  
and much more besides. . .  standard equipm ent you 
Just can 't buy on others in Chevy’s field. That’s why 
Chevrolet is Canada’s first choice by fa r. A nd that’s 
why your dealer can offer you,spectacular volume 
savings during his Spring Sales Spectacular. Trade 
today, while value's at its peak!
A O IN IRAA  MOTORS V ALUl
m
OVERWHELMING SALES SUCCESS FOR 
OLDSMOBILE BRIHGS AN OUTSTANDING 
BUYING OPPORTUNITY FUR YOU!
O LD Sm obility is the new way to g|0, and Canadians 
everywhere are going O L D S  in a big way I Yes Olds- 
m obile's itupendcHu sales success is so great that 
your dealer is holding a Spring Sales Spectacular to 
celebrate. I t ’s Open House on value, Come in  and 
see. T lir ill to all that O L D S  offers you . .  . Rocket 
engine performance . . .  choice of two superb rides 
. . . peerless glamour and prestige. T lien  find out 
how low  Oldsmobile is p r ic r a , . .  low er than many 
models in  the so-called low-priced field, Step up to 
Oldsmobile now. It's m r y  during the Spiring Sales 
Soectacular. . .  the trades are terrific 1
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
f t a a m m m h




8 ex . Package --------- 33c Canned Ham 1 Va-lb. T in ..........
IGA BREAD AND BUTTER
PICKLES
16 ox. Jar________________
SPECIAL -  HEINZ TOMATO
IGA
INSTANT COFFEE
6 ox. J a r ______________
Ketchup 11 oz; Bottle
IGA SUNNY MORN
COFFEE
1 lb. B a g __________
31c
1.09
SPECIAt- W iN D SO R . ASSORTED
75c Iceland Wafers
214^
8 oz. P k g ...
LIBBYS
HOT DOG RELISH
12 ox. J a r __________:........
ZEE
W AX PAPER REFILLS





4 Vi ox. package _ » 23c 14os. pkg
ZEE PAPER
RAINBOW COLOR NAPKINS O
'Package of 6 0 _________ ...._____________  «  for V v S *
YORK FANCY
CREAM STYLE CORN O
15 ox. Tin  __________________________ w
YORK FANCY
BING CHERRIES
15 ox. T in .............. ...................... ............... ..........
for








PAPER TOWELS O  4 ,Q ^
150-foot Roll..................... ...............................  mi for
HEREFORD
CORNED BEEF
12 ex. T in _______
LILY
HOT DRINK CUPS
Package of 15 7-ox. Cupi . 
LILY
COLD DRINK CUPS
Package of 28 7»ox. Cupi 
IGA
GARBAGE BAGS
Package of 2 5 _________
IGA
LUNCH SACKS







f 2 eSo Tift
WINDSOR CINNAMON OR RUM 'N SUTTER
WAFFLE CREAMS
8 ex. package_________
SERVE WITH ICI CREAM
RUM-NUT CAKE
Regular Value 49c —• Special 
GRAY DUNN URGE






R E A L  G O LD  B R A N D
ORANGE OR LEMON
CONCENTRATE
6 0 1 . Tin eeoeeaeeeeoeeaeooMie*
Grape CONCENTRATE
6 ox.*̂ TIn ...................................
2 29c 
2 39c
IG A  Tablerite Quality M e ats
W ieners ’2 Q (
1 Doz. (Over 1-lb.) ..............  Jm ,
Ready Te
Sjljf eMMiMr lelv*Cottage Rolls 
Cooked Meats Pkr.!!99'
Dally Fresh Produce
N E W N o .1
Potatoes 6 1 4 9
SELECT MEDIUM
Carrots 2  \ 19‘
JUICY SUNKIST
Oranges 4«lb. B a g .............
M itneaiO S If lA  ttm e l FenHdeR
Prices Effeettve Thursday, Frld«v'» Saturday, M ay 15-16-17
Blackwell’s IGA Foodliner
Penticton, B.C.1160 Government Street
■ 1 \
a a Buy, Rent or Sell With Want Ads
TH!= PENTICTON HERALD t O  
Wednesday, M ay 14, 1958 RENTALS
DEATHS
LOlSfctiL'E—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 12th» 
1958, iat'’the age of 77 yeai's, Mr. 
Josephat Loisello, of 430 Caribou 
St. He is survived by his loving 
wife Angelina, five daughters and 
three sons'. Mi’s.' T., R. tFlorenoe) 
Robinson, ,, pf Caigoi’y. Alberta; 
Mrs. Eugene' (Annette) Fournier, 
of Montreal; ,:Mrs. Peter (Irene) 
Briandj of Vanguard, Saskatche­
wan; Mrs. Eayid (Isabel) Dyck, 
of Penticton, > and • Mrs. H. H. 
(Lenaf'Taylor, of Edmoiiton, A1 
berta.ir'Leo, rof Dawson Creek; 
Norman, of- London, England; 
and $erry,. of Prince George 
Also |\\V' brothers, Napoleon 
Dawson Creek, Aime. of Vnssar 
Manitoba, and one sister, Alma, 
of San Francisco. Twenty-one 
grandchildren. Requiem M a s s  
will ho sung in St. Ann’s Roman 
Cathoiic Ciiurcli on Friday. May 
36th, at 10 a.m. Reverend Father 
F. Quinian, Ceiebrant. Prayers 
will be,-said in tiic Penticton Fun­
eral Qiapel on Tluirsday evening 
at 8 p.m. Committal in tiio Lake- 
view Cemetery.'R. J. Pollock and 




MODERN three bedroom home 
in new district. Available May 
1st, ?ll6 per , month. FOr ap­
pointment phone 5983 after .5 
p.m. ~ 98-122
LOST AND FOUND MERCHANDISE
H o lid a y  A t Pender 
Is land
A modern comfortable furnished 
cottage by the sea for rent by 
week or month. Apply at 207 
MAPLE STREET or PHONE 6683 
(after 5 p.m.) 112-113
WANTED TO RENT
BROWN wallet containing' surn of | WANTED TO BUY 
money lost between Government 
and Kilwinning street. . This is a 
Penticton Herald can’icr’s -collec­
tion money.'.please phone 3649 
or 4002. ' ' ' .
MERCHANDISE
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, topper, lead, 
etc.! Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas; Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE
VV'ANTED furnished house or 
apartment for July through Sep­
tember. Will give damage de­
posit if required and pay good 
rent for good accommodations. 
Phone 3127 or 2622. 110-115
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and . fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WOULD like permanent accom­
modation in unfurnished suite^or 
apartment. Occupancy July 35th. 
Phone Ray at 4960. / 113-115
MOVING, must sell by May 24th, 
cabinet sewing machine, writing 
desk, radio, twin bods, . kitchen 
s u i t e ,  chesterfield, appliances. 
Phone 4(520. 112-114
WANTED — Oak dining room 
chair with arms (light arm chair) 
for elderly invalid. Phone 4611.
112-117
COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE
DO you. remember when the 
U.B,C. Players’ Club performed 
in the Empress Theatre on Front 
Street 7 Anyway you will enjoy 
their presentation of the good old 
comedy “The Importance of Be­
ing Ernest” at the High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.. May 14th. 
Only one dollar, and half that for 
students. Tickets at Harris Mu­
sic Shop or at the door. 108-113
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HEINTZMAN or Bell piano, in 
good .condition. Cash if reason­
able. Phone 2330. 114-116
SWAP
THE Salvation Army Home Lea­
gue will hold a Spring Tea and 
Home Bake Sale on Saturday, 





THREE-PIECE set of drums, as 
new, $230. 536 Jermyn Ave., Pen­
ticton. 112-314
TRADE — Vancouver Island du­
plex, value $10,000, for home and 
property, in vicinity Penticton, 
Summeriand or Oliver. Apply 





The '.thoughtfulness and sym- 
,pathy extended by our friends 
and neighbors during our, recent 
sorrow,:will always remain with 
us as a'prgeious memory. Also 
our sincere thanks to the Pentic­
ton Hospital staff, and doctor, 
-^ohn  Garland and family.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
ONE Doherty Organ, Singer trea­
dle sewing machine, complete 
sot 1945 Books of Knowledge, with 
10 annuals. Phone 3503. 112-117
RENTALS
APARflMENTS
477 V ./^ HbTne St. One bedroom 
basenient suite with stove and 
frig. Quiet, suitable for working 
for working couple or business 
girl. Phone 2525 or call at Suite 




101 Lougheed' Building 




Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across-front 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
98-122
ONE Portable cement mixer 
complete with motor' $120. One 
hand cement mixer $60. Lawn 
mower $10. 223 Abbott St. Phone 
2918. 110-115
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. • 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
MARTIN Street, 760 — clean, 
comfol*table, light housekeeping 
room. !;Phone'6668. .11()-115
AT Eckhaidt Apartments, freshly 
decorajted, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. . rAvailable . immedi­
ately. -Phone 5532. < 105-127
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone. 2020. ,. , 95-120
LARGE stock of good used pipe 
for fence posts, line poles, etc. 
All sizes. Also irrigation pipe 
and fittings. Okanagan Orchard 
Equipment Co., 151 Forbes St. 
Phone 4355.
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
• and Greinite Memorials 
425 Maun Phone 4280
6-tf
ONLY-'one ' twq bedroom suite 
avail^We .in Penticton’s newest, 
most'lmodem apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive-features, such as wall- 
to-wall icarpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, 'fTjsei 6able- TV,, and many 
otheF^iSStiMflsvavailable May 1st. 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
' FULÊ Y;̂  furnished .suite, utilities 
linendA^hd - dishes supplied, . $75 
per nj^i^t:/.E?hong’2326. 111-116
783 WINNIPEG Street—’Two room 
furnished" suite. Adults only.
112-113
BOOMS
NICE: room In quiet home. Phone 
J461. ' ^ ■ 313-133
EXTItA large sleeping and living 
room ' With shower. In private 
home.'vAyith separate entrance off 
rear garden with patio. Gentle­
man preferred. Phone 6601 after 
5 p.m,' ___
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup 
pliers for your Concrete:' and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile,
Western Brick, Block Ltd
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
EMPLOYMENT
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 





We require a Summeriand resi­
dent who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa- 
pors and deliver lliem to Sum- 
mcrland each afternoon liefore 
p.m. For details call at the Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 4002, Cir 
culation Manager.
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Jf F. a a rk  of 225 Farrell St. and 
N. W. Green of Lower Summer- 
land, will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
TOE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
N E W N .H .A . 
BUNGALOW
bedrooms, full ■ basement, oil 
furnace, large living room, dining 
room and kitchen. Oak floors. 
Taxes, interest arid principal—$80 
per month. Only $3,250 down. 
Phone now for full details. Full 
price—$14,500.
10 ACRE ORCHARD—  
FULLY EQUIPPED
Tractor, sprayer, sprinklers, etc. 
Fruit stand will show you several 
thousand dollars return annually. 
Trees not over 14 years old. Mod­
em 7 room home with double 
garage. Widow must sell. Full 
price — $24,000. Down payment 
about half cash. 'I'his is real 
value.
LARGE LOT WITH 9 
FRUIT & NUT TREES
OVERLOOKING 
SKAHA LAKE
1. NOTICE OF APPLICA'nON 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS
. STORE 
M AN AG EM EN T
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
Do you want a,top position with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladies’ 
Wear Chain?
Do you have some experience in 
retail sales?
Do you want a career?
’i;hen you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­





P U B U ^E D  IN 
P E N T !  C T  ON-  
H E R A L D
„  . , . , . , NEED new furniture, TV set,, or
Taken by our photographer, it is gar? It is easy to be a suc- 
easy to get souvenir photos of the Lggg gnd earn good money with
time you .were the news. aendUvon Cosmetics. Openings in 
them to your friends or put them pg^j^g^ga, South Okanagan, Kere- 
m your album. meos. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471
Large Glossy 8” x 10” Francis Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
TRAILERS
18 FOOT Traveleze aluminum 
trailer, fully, equipped with spare 
tire and awnings. See it at 276 
Conklin Ave. - 108-113
Terry dnd Alib Trailers
Order your .trailgr now for surh- 
mer travelling. Call and see our
SStAPlf H'f'
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
5 room modern home with base­
ment, oil heat, plastered and 
stucco. Wired 220, garage. This 
is not an old house. See It today. 
Yours fora$2,000 down. Full price, 
$8,000.
AREAL BUY— EIGHT 
YEARS OLD
Modem bungalow with 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen and. dining room, 
living room. Oak floors — large 
basement and furnace. 220 wir­
ing. Garage, lawn and fruit 
trees. Full price—$10,500. Down 






standard smd Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in ' the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located ibout 
This beautiful bungalow is low-set iH/i miles N.W. of Ripley Lake, 
and nestling amongst Pine trees Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield, 
with a magnificent view, and the Number of the holder’s free min- 
beach just across the road. jer’s certificate, 66336F.
Take notice that I, Philip G. Hat- 
Nearly 900 square feet of lu.xury [field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
living space, including a wonder- ticton, B.C., Free Miner’s CertU 
ful living room finished in Knotty ficate No. 66336F, intends, at the 
Pine; Uvo good bedrooms;-large end of sixty days, but not later 
bathroom; excellent kitchen and than one year, from the date 
separate utility. [hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
This is a real buy at $13,500 firm [ provements for the purpose .of 
price with $5,000 minimum down oMaining a Crown grant of the 
payment. above claim.
. , J * , u And further take notice that ac-
Will be very phased to show hy\^^ „„der section 85 of the 
appoin ment. Please call HughLj^j„ej.a, ^ct.’’ must be com- 
Blrch-Jones at 5620 or evenings before the issuance of
s u c h  Certificate of Improve­
ments. .
[Dated this 12th day of April, 1958.
P. C. HATFIELD.
TOE CORPORATION OF 'THE 
CITY OF GREENWOQD 
I Bids for painting the City Hall 
\vill be received up to Noon, May 
23rd, 1958. For particulars apply 
at the City, Hall.
The lowest or any bid not neces­
sarily accepted.






Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board




MECHANICAL and ignition ex- WOODS'FOCK, 
pert will repair your car. Very is announced by JK. R.
reasonable. Thirty six years ex- Thomson, president of me Thom- 
perienec. Phone 6701. 98-122 son Newspapers, of C. O. Pick-
—̂— -------------------- -------------- rem,- publisher and general - man-
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS gger of the Woodstwk - Sentinel- 
.. I Review, to'be publisher and gen-
•GcodwiU” Used Cara and Trucks Lral manager of me Kamloops 
GM Parts and Accessones Sentinel.
496 Main St., Penticton jjj.. pjcitrem will'be-succeeded
2 Phones to Sewe You k y  william C. Anderson, adver- 
5666 and 5628 tising msmager of me Sarnia. Ob-




E. H. AM[OS 5728
D. N. MCDONALD . . . . .  2192
Order at me Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
CAFE operator wanted for hotel 
cafe. Must be fully experienced. 
Phone 15 Oliver. 111-113
McCLARY Royal Charm coal and 
wood range iwith gas on end. Will 
sell for reasonable price. Phone
Summeriand 2799. ' ,113-114......»
HELP WANTED— MALE
Wonted
Reliable boys for street sales. 
TWO burner xangette; two' ele-; Apply to the Circulation Manager, 




TWO large bedroom home . <»i 
double lot. Near schools. .$7,500 
with-$1,000 down. Phone 6582. .
. 113-118
LARGE two bedroom home, with 
third started in the basement. Or 
will rent. Completely furnished. 
Apply 1188 Forestbrook Drive. •
107-108
- -  Packinghouse fore-crib, small size, $10. Phone 2017. Applications stating experi-
ence and salary e.xpected, shduld
WILL contract to do Plastering, 
Stucco work. Also Cfement work. 
Free estimates. Phone A. Senger 
at 2918. 113-118
LARGE Philco Frig;W esting- be mailed to:, The Windka Co-op 
house washer; coal and wood erative Exchange, Okanagan 
heater, brown enamel case; wal-[Centre, B.C. 106-117
nut d i n i n g  room suite (nine . - . 0 .. ,̂dark onk Hresser ALASKA nuclear power plant con- 
mirror ^ n S  struction Starting soon.,. Long job.large mirror. After 5 p.m. phone|g^^^ addressed envelope and 30c
for "Construction News.” VCCO,
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price ’ $10,8Q0 wim $2,500 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
6601.
CARPENTERS
SLEEPING room In quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanai^oV^Vest.__________104-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
35 GALLON galvanized hot water Box 132, Medina, Wash., U.S.A. 
tank. Two years old, $20. Phone 
3214. 113-1271
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including frig. 
Phone 3731, 101-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance, Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St, 89-114
CLEAN, ground floor furnished 
housekeeping room, Frig. Close 
in. 'iV lounge. Phone 3718.
! 112-133
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phono 3847. 102-127
ROOM AND BOARD
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
RENT-MOR Equipment Ltd 
Rear of McCune Motors~By the 
day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
needs. Phono, 4194 for Rent-Mor
102-127
HAVE an agreement of sale to 






EXPERIENCED ■ married couple 
work on fruit or chicken 
ranch. Box AU2, Penticton Her­
ald. 112-117
TOREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. Wim 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128
FOR SALE or trade—Large rev­
enue home. Phone 3214. U3»127
YOUR ATTIC!
Moke A List O f Your 
Unv/anted Articles
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
WILL do custom work with Roto- 
I tiller or rent same. Phone 3871.
112-117
THREE bedroom, West Bench 
VLA home. Trees and large gar­
den, Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536. 109-U4
SALESIVIAN WANTED
tlion SALESMAN for O.K. Valley and Kootennys to work from Pentic­
ton., .Selling . European' products 
to rotnll outlets already establish­
ed. Gunrantoed $75 per week on 
A s i m p l e ,  cconomioal Hornld commission basis. Late model 
Want Ad will sell them for you car ososntlal. Bondable, married
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
home, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air heating 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. $18,060 
with $11,000 cash. Phone 5769 or 
apply 372 Manor Park Drive.
Phone 4002
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlo- 
ton EnglncerlnB, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
in a (ffasii!
HUNDREDS BUY and SELL 
' THROUGH
HERALD W ANT ADS
man under .35. Apply to A. Sloben, 
Tlirco Gables Hotel, 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Friday, May 16lh.
' 113-114
ROOM will: or without board. 
Apply. 403 Wlnhipcg St, or pliono 
4950.!, 103-127
MOri&LH-HOTELS___________
OGOPOnO MO'I’EI. -  Spaiilous 
two bedroom liiingalow imils, TV, 
Weekly rales. Piione -1221,
112-123
MIHCELIJINEOUB WANTED TO BUY
c iA S B ir iE D  DIBI'I.AT KATES 
D m  Inw rtiftn  p«r im-h » l,l5 l
T h rc * c rm w u llvd  rlnyii, p n  Inr.h Bl.n.1 
BIX C(>iiii»(mllv».(ln)-«. pur Inch S .PO
WA.NT AD CASH RATES 
On# nr two So per word, per
Itiporllnn.
Thro# ronneciuivi doy#. ai4o pot word, 
per Inrrrlton,
Six comii'cinivo day#, So per word, 
per tnw riion. iM Inlrtm m  c h u rn  Jor 
1(1 wurilN)
Jf not pHlil w tlhln h dny# nn xddliloim l 
eh«rfio of 10 per eont.
S f’KOJAti NO TIO KS .......
NO'fl-COMMERCUr. $10n per Inch.
$ l ,M  oBoh tnr Birth«, Deiiih», r-'unor 
BiB, MflrrlnKCB. KnRHKcmonlB, Rb 
ronllon N oHcob nml CnnU of ThBiik#. 
120 per emint lino for In  MemorlBm, 
m inimum  chftrso $ l,2h 25CV cxlfB  
It  not (mill wlUilrt ten dnyo of puhll 
CHtlon dnto, 
c o p y  D E A D P IN K S  
A p,m . doy prior to pnhllcflllon Mon 
d n y i thrmiKh P'rldny*.
J2 noon HMurdoyB tor publlcBlIon on 
MondByn,
0 B,m. CBneoimiioni and CorreoilonB. 
ArivcrilBemoiitB from  ouI bUIo (ha City  
of Pomicton muBt bn ncnompBnled 
w iih  ciidh to inniirn puhlicntimi. 
'Ailv»rili>cmontB Bhniilfl bo ch»oli#d on 
iha firm  piihllcBlion dny. 
JvowHpripr-rB ennnot bB rniipnn«lhlB foi 
mfirn Ihnn nun innorrecl inBcrllon, 
pinmcB niid AddrcBtiCB of noxHoldern 
(,1« In Id Cim iidi'iillid. 
r.fr'ticn will ho hold for tIO doy«. 
Jnr'liulB i f w , BddltlonBl I t  rcpilo# are 
tn bo mnilnd,
T H E  PKNTJCTO N ItH n A L D  
ci.assjpied  ofi-toe t to u a s  
|;h n  B.m. to ft p .m ., Monday Ihrouuh 
• FridBy,
I  din to IJ  noon 6 a tu M » t»
r u o x x  iooa t o t ic t o n , B .a
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning and 
Hiilding maintenance with fully 
tiHured protection against break 






WANTED-Flr clears, 4, (i, 8, 10 'n iE  LndloH' Aid, .St. Andrew’s 
nd 12 inch widths, r n n d 0  m Prosbylorlan Clutrch, will hold 
englhs. Oroville Lumlicr Co,, their Annual BlrllKlny Ten on 
Inc,, Oroville, Washington. Plwno .Saturday, May 17tli, at 3 p.m. 
Grover 6-34'21. 113-118' 11.3415
Wood —  C.O.D.
Dry Slalnvfiod - Box Entls 
One cord $8; two cords $15
Phone 3822
Modernize WItli 
MOFFA'l'T JANITROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates, Planning
McKay & Stretlon Ltd.
113 Moin Street Phono 3127
FINANCIAL
WILL soli ngroomont of sale 
discount for cash. What offers' 
Pliono 5092. 110-133
CAR BUYER.S
Our Low Cost PlijmncInB Plan 
will help ,vou make a bolter deal, 
SCO us for dot alls now, licloro 
you buy,
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance
36-1 JUaln St. Phone 27.50
*PRIVATE money nvallablo for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments tor lale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. Vtl
COMING EVENTS
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
^  C A T
..̂ THaT RiNflS 
a BEtU 
-. WHEN IT 
' W aW TSTO  
CONIC IK  *’ Owned 





19 TH£ REGlSTgAR 




Nice country residence — twenty 
minutes from city. Yearly lease 
at $60 per month.
FOR TOE HANDY MAN—Parti 
ally completed two bedroom 
home-;7$6,700. Terms.
Oak floors — niceiy landscaped — 
two bedrooms — room for extra 
room in,basement. Centrally lo­
cated. A very good buy: for 
$10,500 with $3,000 down.




949 PREFECT, good. condition, 
$175. Phone 6174; 112-117
1949 %-TON Dodge pickup, $230 
cash, take over low payments; 
Phone 3777. 112-117
Look! $1,550
That’s the FULL price for this 
exceptionally well-kept one-owner 
car. A 1954 PONTIAC FOUR 
DOOR with autonniatic transmis­
sion. Good rubber and radio. For 
a ride in this lovely Pontiac 
today.
Phone 6706
1954 CHEVROLET two door. A1 
shape. Phone 5099. 113-118
Thomson Company since 
Mr. Pickrem has held positions 
in Stratford, North Bay, ’Tim­
mins, Kirkland Lake, : Galt and 
Woodstock.
Mr. Anderson began; his news­
paper career with the Calgsury Al­
bertan. After service with the 
RCAF during the Se'cond World 
War, he moved from Calgary to 
Prince Albert in 1950. He was 
made advertising manager in 
Guelph in 1954 and in Sariiia in 
1955. .
Mr. Pickrem succeeds Rwiald 
White, who , has been associated, 
with the Kamloops Sentinel' most 
of his life. He succeedied his fath?. 
er as publisher around 1947. Mr. 
White recently resigned as pub­
lisher. • ' '
BOATS
TWELVE foot Peterborough Boat, 
cartop, with oars and Johnson 3 
H.P. anglematic outboard motor. 
Virtually as new. Used less than 
eight hours. Originally, $405.00. 
Will sell for $300.00. Phone 4732.
110-115
On Highway 97. Overlooking lake 
Includes stock, equipment, store, 
2 gas pumps. Modem living quar­
ters. Owner, has other .interests 
that forces him to-sell for the low 
price of $13,700. . Terms cash to 
mortgage of $4,000.
Call J. McMahon 
Days 4001. • Evenings 4544
MODERN two bedroom home 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
.Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner, Phone 
4166. 95-120
&Co.(1956)Ltcl.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 -  4077
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-414
GOOD family homo on lot 100’ x 
100’. Four bedrooms. Fireplace, 
part basement. Sawdust furnace 
$3,500 will handle, 576 Ellis St. or 
Phono 4735.
FOR sale or rent. Two bedroom 
modern homo, oak floors through 
out. Full basement, furnace. Gar­
age. LandacAped lot. Phone 
owner 2560 after 4 p.m. 112-117
NEARLY now, tlireo bedroom 
bungalow, wired 220, landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as 
rent. Full price $8,500, less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927.
108-113
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga 
low, wired 220. Basement, gas 
turnneo, Close In, Beautifully 
Inndacapcd, Principals only. Pri­




R o b e r t  H a r l e y(1B79-I*»a> 
o^ R.sdnoi'shirc.Waias 
)W(\S ELtlilEO 10 VHt 
BWTtSH PARUAMEMT
COST THE LIFE OF ITS BUILDER - ’ •H /S  2  O ftA N D SO N S
WHO WAS GKECUTED FOR MAKINO ' A N O  H tS
IT A REPLICA OF A  PAdOAA IN T H S  G R E A T '-C ^A N D S O N
UmUlAL OinMMilPiw #.»■>»
LEGALS
* LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land' Recording District of 
Similkameen and situate, near 
Village of Keremeos, B.C.
Take notice that Fred C. Har­
ris of Keremeos, occupation Con­
tractor, intends to apply for c 
lease of. the following described 
lands;
Cornmencing at post planted at 
the S.E. Corner Lot 92 Map 300 
being the S.E. Comer D.L: 174 at 
the High Water Mark of the Sim 
ilkameen River thence Easterly 
along the High Water Mark fif­
teen chains; thence South ten 
chains; t h e n c e  West twenty 
chains; thence North six point 
eight chains; thence North East­
erly along the H.W.M, approxi­
mately six chains to the point ol 
commencement and containing If 
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Quarrying.
Frederick Colsey Harris, 
per Plillip Shaw, B.C.L.S, 
Agent.
Dated April 14, 1058.
WANTED TO BUY
TOREE bedroom homo—No base­
ment bedrooms. Sustantial down 
payment. Phone 6321. 112-114
LOTS
LO'rS for sale — Osoyoos Lake. 
GO foot frontage — East ,and 
South -- Hose to town. Box 141 
Osoyoos, Phone 3423. 110-115
N.H.A. lot on Govarnment Street, 
$1,500, Phone 4786. 98-120
N.H.A, approved view lots, 70’ x 
140', on Rldgcdale Avenue. Phone 
65T5.
6 ROOM HOUSE AND  
• EXTRA LOT
Good residential district, Full 
price $7,500 with Half down. Bal­
ance as rent. Contact Henry Car- 
son, 3826 or 5019.
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY' 
NEAR WEST 
SUMMERLAND
Ilalf-aore of -fertile land under 
sprinkler Irrigation. Good sized 
home, not quite finished but mod­
ern and fully Insulated. City light 
and water and full basement. 
Owner leaving and must sell at 
once. Sprinkler and good stove 
Included In his amazingly low 
price of $3,300 cash. Contact J, 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 M ain S tree t Phone 3826
The llga ef 
DIPINDABILITY
• D R A Y i
| E X I ^
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Reck 
Coal * Weed -  Sowduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil
EMMA V. THOMPSON:
N .D ., s ;d .
Naturopathic Physician
Board Trade Bldg -  Dial 3834
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Phene your carrier firth  Then 
If your Herald It not deliver­
ed by PiOO p.m. |utt phene■ : ■ I •
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be d lip akh - 
ed to  you at once , , Thlt 
tpeda l delivery lervlce It  
available nightly , between 
7 i0 0  p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
before you say SC O T C H
S A Y
D E W A R ’ S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f B d tith  Columbis.
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TO W N By Stanley
On Gavin’s Film
By UOtt THOMAS
HOLLY WOOD (AP) . — Jolin 
Gavin iauglis when he tells how 
a-publicist's ll-year-old son aked 
his rather, “Do you really mink 
Jack’s picture can save the 
stftdio?’’
But it’s no laughing matter to 
sofhe at Universal - International. 
The lot, which has been virtu­
ally shin down for months vvlnie 
awaitmg a “reapprdisai’’ of the 
movie market, has its'biggest in- 
vestriient in history in Gavih’s 
film.
’ It’s the Erich Maria KemarqUu 
story of wartime iMazi Germany, 
A Time to Love and a Time to 
Die. 'The 'studio sank !;iS,(KH),0UU 
ihlo the film and may add an- 
oUier million or two by the time 
it is released.
CHOSlel dAu MOWN f o b  BOLE 
. A/generation ago another Uni 
versui - Kemarque nan, i îi Ĉ uiet 
on the Western Front, made 
star of Lew Ayres. The studio 
again chose an unknown in Jolin 
Gavin.
“I’ve heard ̂ it said that 1 have 
a big' responsibility ui whether 
the picture is a success or not,*' 
he said, "but I thmk Uie respon­
sibility' rests just as much with 
tlie people who made llie picture 
arid ’.hose who decided to put fne 
into it in the first place.’’
He admitted grudgingly that it 
is his face up there on the 
screen, though, and the actor al­
ways takes the rap — or the 
plauihts.
“1 decided to try an acting 
career for one year only,” said
Gavin, a member of a wealthy 
..os Angeles family. “Later I 
extended it to two years when it 
appeared I needed more time to 
decide whether I was suited for 
acting.”
He did a few bits, then was 
slated to co-star with Hedy La 
ftiarr in Female Animal. But the 
lamed Lamarr tejnper was aict- 
ng up, and Gavin wouldn’t put 
up witli it. He told her to go 
jump in the lake.
put the studio didn’t sour on 
Gavin. In fact, he snagged the 
lead in the most costly film in 
U-I history.
He has drawn fine notices for 
his work in the picture, but still 
isn’t sure that acting is for him.
I suppose this picture will 
help me decide,” he said.
O O C iW IT H  T H E S E  N O P E -B U T  1
M B C H A N IZ E &  ( S E L L  A  L O T
® A R O C A iS,Y oU  Oo A t J  V S O F T - S E A T  
S E T M A N V  C A  L L S / C ^  C  U S  H IO N S
To T E E A T  HOE^TT "
h a n d l e  ^  -
SALLY'S SALLIES
o o c  p il l s b u r t t Is P A V o R irr
SP(5|N<ar PRBSCWIJsmOAi''
•  MB EM wun S*l^
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DAGNWOOO/COOKie 
LEFT THE WATER 
RUNNING IN THE 





ALEXANDER BROKE A  TOOTH 
PLAY ING  BALL A N D  IS  
AT THE DENTISTS
OH, M AN  
W HAT A  JOB  
R A IS IN G  A  
FAMILY/,
e g
DON'T W ORRY, DEAR-TH IN K  
WHAT A  COMFORT AND JOY  
OUR CHILDREN WILL BE TO ^  
US IN OUR
YEH, BUT IF THEY 
JUST W OULDNT  
TRY TD BRING  
IT O N  S O  














iHoura disadoa.and F.B.1.a^ I wl5u»i.«N Phil esiis l i  Foster doesn'i IlaidHii
'H a ve n 't you any record that 
Plays on both sides at once?"
CONTRMT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker ^
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual ChampionsMp Play)
B y  JO B  D U P U IS
Canadian P ress Sta ff W riter
HALIFAX (CP) -  An Irish 
coniedy and a tragic war drama 
were slated for presentation to­
day as the annual Dominion 
Drama Festival entered its third 
day.
Adjudicator Pliillp Hope - Wal­
lace has g i V e n conservative 
praise to the two productions 
staged to date. He said Tues­
day night’s production of The 
Skin of Our Teeth by the Vaga­
bond Playera of’New Westmins 
fer.'B.C., was ambitious bit
of staging. . .and to the question 
did the group justify coming liere 
1 give an unqualified yes.”
Monday night’s festival opening 
fantasy The L a d y ’s Not For 
Burning by the Halifax Theatre 
Arts Guild was "a good perform­
ance.”
Today’s matinee performance 
will be by another B.C. group, 
the White Rock Players with The 
Playboy of the Western World by 
Irish playwright John Millington 
Synge. The University of New 
Brunswick will present Journey’s 
End by R. C. Sherrlff in the night 
performance. •
NO, PHIL, I  HAVEN'T 
HEARD A WORD 
HIMl
I 'V E  CHECKER 
BOAT LANDIN6E AU> 
M tOUNP FLAMINGO 
WAKE ...W E CAN O N U  
CONCLUITS l e  FCUNP 
THE MT6TEBV 0OAT 
ANP WA9 UNABLE tb  
COPE WITH THE 
ElTWATlON!
Ni«aruohilc,a* davKneBS do9TO w over 
PlBWfĤ  Lake, Taidab .aad.Hoae/ teu)̂  








. -.■•WEST- ■. ■ ■: . 'BAS®
t4 Q P 3  . 4kl0768
.^ 9 5 3  , : 9A 8 6 8
. <^KJ543 > Q 8 -
4b K 7 4>3S4.
s o c r a
♦  A
VK7- • 
^ ^ 1 0 9 7 8  
4kAJ98
^  ■ The Wddi^: ’ 
iStouth West N East 
IjL  I ^Paw itF  Pass iv r t  , Paw 8HT
By Gene Ahem
CAPTAIN BPANT, YOUR POCTOR fS
HtsTAkeN. f  NAvp US R E N R ^os A m r,
m  <AMB AFTER YOU \  
BECAUSE MY FRiENP 
NUNOUNDBD.
HENMOSA  . 
PQCTORf
' Opening lead — four of dia­
monds;
/ There is. no question that some 
han^vare-more difficult-to-play 
•than others.-Here is one to test 
the mettle of any player. For a 
true; test, the play should be 
.planned without looking at the 
EasfcliVest cards. .
A diamond is opened and un- 
less-’dcolarer climbs up with the 
ace at trick one he is doomed to 
defeat'. Thus, if the diamond is 
duckoid,''East wins with the queen 
and.. rfi.(urns, the eight. I Declarer 
can get nowhere without eventu­
ally tackling the club suit, and 
whe.n .he does, West defeats him.
The reason declarer goes up 
with tlid ace is that it is obvious 
West cannot have K-Q-J' or he
would liave opened the king. 
Hence East must have at least 
one honor and the suit is bound 
to be blocked if West had five 
diamonds, while West had four 
diamonds nothing can be gained 
by ducking. .
The play at trick two, whether 
to tackle hearts or clubs first, 
also has only one answer, A club 
honor should be led and'finessed.
First, let’s examine the effect 
of the club play in the actual 
hand. West wins, but can do no 
better than cash two diamonds. 
Eventually, East makes, the ace 
of hearts and declarer makes 
nine tricks.
• Ĵ fow as to why the club play is 
correct:
1. If West has both aces of 
hearts and king of clubs, the con­
tract cannot be made. 'This case 
is therefore dismissed from con­
sideration. '•
' 2. If West has ^neither ace of 
hearts nor king of clubs, the con­
tract will make regardless of 
which suit ,is played first. This 
case is of no concern.
3, If West has only the ace of 
hearts, finessing the club, wins 
the hand, though it Is Ranted 
the heart play first also succeeds.
4. If West has only the king of 
clubs, finessing the club at once 
is absolutely essential to make 
the contract.
Conclusion: The club play at 
trick two can'.win the hand but 
cannot joe the cause of losing it. 
The heart play at first can lose 
the hand.











IS NUTS. SINCE fT'S 
mS.lPEMTiai EARTH AS 
HIS.L.AU. >OU HAVE ID 
VO IS WORK SOME 
FERTIlTER, PEATMOSS 
W  gONE MEAL INTO. 
■WE SOIL-THEN A 
WALKING STICK




OKDER THE P12ATTED 
■MAy£KlAL..gljrMIND,- 
NOW, VOULL TAKE CAffi 
OF THE GARDEN ALONE 
AS n,L BEVEEY gUSV 
WITH SOME SOENTIFIC 
WWTlNSS!
'UN<vnNst
S IN G LE  C O N E
fuav5ks
VOuNAlHEni
S A W K S H , 
X R U N N O . 
L B T /S  SEB
COUUtPN'T M AKE  
UP AAUK 




Tomorrow.; Choosing the right trump suit.
CROB
WRDNBBDAT — r.SI. . 
8:00 New*
s;00 aingerONad kouae 
0:80 Neva 
0:80 pintiet Club 
0:00 Nawa 
0:00 Dinner Club • 
e;so Baiiind spprta 
Headllnaa 
6:30 Dinner Olub 
d:00 Kewa 
7:00 On Parade 
7:10 Bborte Peragnalitlea 








10:10 Plano Party  •
10:80 Swap and Shop
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
»1. Variety of 
ruby spinel 
6. Performer
11,. Banishment 6< Entertain 

































45. Flowers • 
DOWN
1. Species of 
popper
2. o r  the axis
3. Boundary
4, Man’s 22. Hbodoo 
nickname (slang)








Marjciarard  ̂ iiiwfii (4WCU; .yuaiwii.’aw 
WniniMW T■,IHI•!l.̂ l:l 
idaaHw/widaiiE'i9. s tun
10. Catalogues (pers.) . Answei
14,A‘ rc!rvance
for waste Silly
16. Alpine goat 32. King witli
20. God of the golden
.thunder. touch
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10:45 Music In tba Night 
11:00 News
ii:05 Music in the Night 
r.>;:)0 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and t)ign-otf.
.CHDBBDAS — A.M..
0:00 Date with Dave; 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
• 7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
S;15 Date with Dave 
,9:00 News,
9:05 com* Tims 
9:30 Nsws 
0:35 Oottse Time 
9:45 0:40 Coffe* Tims 
10:00 News 
10:05 Ootlts Tims 
10155 Nsws
11 too Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’s ramlly 
11:45 Skiffs Montyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Dais 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Uvestoek 
Report"*
i:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 swap and Bhop 
1:30 Orovllls calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muslo for Shutina 
3:00 R.O. News 
3:15 News -  B.O.
3:30 Ladles Oholea . 
4:15 Best an Wan 
4:30 Ouyi and Oali
YBdi W S’L L T B  
t h e m , bu t  b e  c a u t io u s  
— THSyARE VBRY 
' QUICK.!
ONB G E  m e  6UARDS LASHSS W T  
0 A C K M R B S  AT EmJSKALL&iPAIt..
..TWff cfrmR F(XA,ONBnm sams rmraitNu. 




4:39 Opan Honaa 
6:09 nowd* Duody 
8139 Toas In Tempo 
ei09 Parade 6t Btkra 
6l39 OHBC-TV Nawa 
•|«9 OIIBO-TV Weather 
•:45 CHBO-TV Bporta 
6iB6 TThaCa on Tonight 
7:09 A Dog'a Ufa 
7ilB British Isles
7:30 Safety First 
8:00 Barrie n ea t'
SiOO Patti Page 
■ :16 Week’s Weather 
StSQ Top Plays of '08 
lOtOO Chevy Bhow 
11:00 QBC-TV New* 
UilO Boxing
THUBNDAY, MAY 16 
4:30 Open Honaa 
OtOO Howdy Dnedy 
OiHO Maggie Mngglaa 
ojis Pgbles af
La Fnntalna 
6:00 Parade af Mara
8 ISO CHBO-TV Nawa.
’ 0:40 OHBC-TV Waatliat 
6:45 CHBO-TV Rporie 
0:86 What'g on Tonight 
7:00 Meat thn Paapla 
7:30 Fabltn «t 
s«ntland Yard 
8:00 Mnsla Makars *61 
8:30 Climax 





O E T  eO lNG.'v
AhoVB TIMBII ARB DATLIQHT BAVINO
CHANNBL ■
Henday Thm Pridhy
11:46 Noon News 
11168 Captain Cy'a 
Cartooni 
I7:;i0 Mnviatima an Two 
li«0 nay MHIand 
YiSn Ho Von Trnit Your 
WIf* . ,
8iAU Aniirlran Banditaad 
4:00 Tim MeOoy 
4tl8 Popaya 
5:00 Aalinn Strip 
6i30 MIckay Mousa f'lnh
WBDNBSDAY, MAT 14
IlOO Wadnesday Night 
righta
6:18 Hank Wtavar'a 
Cornar
7:00 Nanibaat 
1i30 nig Mtory 
HiiiO IHinayland 
•too Tombsloaa Tarritery 
6:30 niila a  narrlal 
loiiio 1 Spy 
lOitin Nlghtliral 
10:36 rihannal • 'rhaalra
TIUIIWDAY, MAY 18 
8100 Hpara Ranger 
0:30 Nawabaat . .  ,
7:00 Prida of the Family 
7:30 CIri'ua Boy 
8 too Korro 
8:30 Raat Mof'oya 
oioo Pnl Bnona show 
6:30 Arthur Klurray 
llnnca Party 
lOiOO Maka Ma Langk 
to 130 Nlghihaal 
10138 Llharaat 
llion iflib oaalary Foa 
Hour




WKDNRHDAV, >IAV I t
7it6 Oood Morning giOO Oarry_.Mo«ra 
gi30 How Do Yon Rata 8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0:30 Dniln 10:00 Love of Life 10:30 Srarch for Tomorrow 
10it6 riniding Light lliOO Pagaanl 11 ISO Aa tha World Tnrna II too Drat tha Clock I3i30 llonsrparly 
IlOO Big I'ayolt 1130 Vordlrt Is Voura 
SiOfl lirighier Day Ills Saeret Storm *i30 Kdgo of Night 
aiOO Rlngo tion Karly Show 8il6 Dong Bdward Nawa
Here's how to work II i
8 ISO Bong Shop 
IlOO Nowi 
Slid Dnn Smoot 
gi3fl l.nsl of Molilrlni 
7100 Milllonnirt 
7i30 I'va Ool n NaersI 
SiOO CIrelf Thrntra 
iiOO Mr. Adami A Rva 
6130 nig narord 
IfliOO Mr. Dlitrlat Altomay 
10130 Tha Nawa 
101.75 Sports Seoraboard 
lOito Lata Show
TlIimsDAV, MAY 16 
7146 Good Morning 
SiOO Garry Muora 
Bi30 How Do Yon Rata 
6100 Arlhnr Oodfray 
6i30 Dolto 
lOtOO latva of LIfa 
I0i30 Beareh for Tomorrow 
10 Its Golding Light
IliOO Compass _  ,
11130 As tha World T in a  
moo Haat I ha Clork 
m;io HoDirpnrty 
IlOO itlg Payoff., .
1130 Vardirt la Vourt 
Stoo nrighlar Day 
I l ls  HaoMt Storm 
Ii30 Kdga of Night 
3100 Dingo 
tiOO Rarly Show 
Slid Doug Bdward Naw* 
6130 Rig Pletura 
•  lOO Nawa 
ailB Industry on Farads | 
Ai30 Mlahaafs In Africn 
7100 I Haarrh for 
Advaninro 
7iil0 Climax 
lino Playhonsa 00 
loiAO Mr. Dlatrlot Allnrnty 
lAi30 Nawa
10136 Sports Seoraboard 
lOltO Lata Show
NOT EVEN CHESS! SO HOW L -  
COULD A CHARACTER LIKE THAT^ 
appreciate how IMPORTANT 
DA8EBAU.AND 
FOOTBALL ARB
HERB COMES FRANKENSTEIN YpB MYGUCST’-  
HIMGELFI G O lrLY iW O U tO I H A V E l^
LIKE TO GIVE HIM  A P 'B C B ^ T O  LOSS ?  F W  
M y  MR. KRBSTO Nl. i
tor
DAILY CRYl'TOQUOTE
AX V [ ) L R A  A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One loiter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is uSed 
.... iho three L’s, X for two O’s, etc. Slnule (otters, apos-
trophoB, the lenRth and formation ol the words nr# nil hints,
Each day the code letters are different.
A CrypioRram ()uotatlnn
s K II S I i: V A U V K W X K A U U W Z F L A Z
X H N N X K H X A -  L W N S E ’Z.
YeMenhiy’H Cryplminotei HE KNOWS LITTLE WHO WILL TELL 
HI.S WIFIC ALL llE KNOWS -  FULLER
Dislribuled by King Features Syndicate
ABOVB TIMES ARB STANDARD
CIIANNFX A 
Monday Thm Friday
SiOO Tie Taa Bough 
Sl30 It Could Ba V«H 
Aion Dmigli Re .Ml 
ti30 Traasora Hunt 
lAiOn Prira It lUgbl 
10130 Kitty Folia 
ItiAO Matinaa Thaalra 
liiAO Qiiaan for a Day 
Ili46 Modam Romanett 
1 ifMi Mondla 
liUfl Truth or 
Coniaananaas 
SiflO rtorliss Ari'tiar 
ti'JO Your TV Theatra
3i3D How to Arrange 
FInwari (Thnrs. only* 
1^10 Four Thirty Movia
WKDNKliiDAV. MAY 14 
8>46 NBC, Nrwa 
A inn If 1 Had A 
4 Million 
A ISA Front Page 
7iA0 I l4id Three LIvae 
7130 Father Knowa Best 
UiilO HarlHir (ju iow aud  
8 i3a Highway Patrol 
OiAO This Is Tour LIfs 
0i3ft Wtala Tronpar 
lOiOO Wsgnn Train
lliAA Lata Movtt 
"Undying Monster"
TIIURNDAY, MAY 18 
6i46 NBC Nawa 
AiAO Tic Tna Dough 
gi3A Front Page ,
7ion Von Bat vour Lila | 
7:30 Dragnai 
SiAA San Hnnt _  .
■ i80 Tannaiaaa Bmla 
Ford
AiAA Koiamary Cloonay 
6i30 dana Wyman 
in mo I.nla Movla 
"No Uanda on the ClotU”
t
t ’ • 1
OUlkllUm 0
■ 1 11 1 1 ‘ 1
ABOVE IlMBI ARB STANDARD
THE PENTICTON HERAip 1 2  Wednetdcty, M ay 1 4 ,19S8
<̂1
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t < C o tto n  S k ir ts  P e d a l Pushers
/ Junior girls feel so pretty'' in bright floral printed skirts: Full 
tcircle style in lovely coloris and 
patterns. Quality 





G ir ls ' T -S h irts
Cotton knits and-terry cloths in 
pretty sleeveless styles. Styled 
with boat necks or. striped 
trimmings. Pretty'col- 
ors too. Sizes: m ' ^ |
8 to 14. i
Girls'Blojii^s
Sleeveless cotiony' Florals, plains 
arid stripes in- pretty summer 
colours and patterns. Little 
round collar,
.Sizes are
«  'tn  1 4 . ; - r
CHILDREN’S JEAN^
Boxer waist,' cross-over shoul­
der straps, triple knees. Perfect 
for;play wear. Girls', in Suntan 
dripp, boys' in blue v^njn^. 
..Sizes are - 
from 
3 to (5X
Two pretty styles: one In Dan 
River Drip-Dry cotton with half 
elastic back. Other in carded 
sheen with striped 
trim. Ivy League ^  Q Q  
bock buckle. Sizes: r
7 to 14. ^
Girls'Suntan Jeans
Neat tapered leg style mode of 
.sturdy Sanforized cotton drill. 
Western . style front pockets, 
concealed . zipper. ^
Favorite Suntan  * ^ . 7 0
color. Sizes: 7 to
\2. -
Cotton sheen with half: boxer 
waist o r . sturdy drill with full 
boxer waist.. Novel plaid trim­
ming. In Windbeige, Q Q  
Blue. Red. Sizes: 7  i *
to 14. -  ■
Kiddies' T-Shirts
Sizes 1 to 3 in postel novelty 
. stripes. Sizes 2  to 6 have 
colored picture on 
front. In' Congry, Q  ^
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Every mon wonts sport shirts like thes^ In his 
Summer wardrobe! Ivy League 
stripes, checks, , and plaids 
bright colors. Fine cotton.
S, M , kr XL.
New Idea for comfortable casuol wear! This, 
three-button jacket is in good- 
looking 100%  virgin wool tirsewo, 
with full lining, medallion buttons.
Men's sizes.
Tailored from good-looking worsted wool suit­
ing In your favorite semi-draped 
style. Outside pleats, belt loops.
In Grey ond Spring colors. Men's 
sizes.
Men like these —  they're made with lots of 
room for shoulder movement, with 
a soft finish. New placket collars, 
smart' striped patterns. Sizes;
Small, Medium, Large.
Men'i Cotton Sport Shirfs
l







1 4 .f t
Good Looking T-Shirts
3 ”
Sheen Cotton Golf Jackets
Motch up one of these sheen cotton )ackeU 
with a pair of cotton slacks in the 
some Windbeige shade! Sonfor- 
ized, washable. Sizes: 36 to 42. S
C o m f o r t a b I e SI a c k s ^
Combed polished cotton slacks are so comfort­
able. Regular Ivy League style with _  
adjustable back* buckle. Treated to O r
be water repellent. In Windbeige 
shade. Sizes: 30 to 40. ■
Smart T-Shirts for Boys
New styles with short pointed oollars and 
placket fronts. Shrink' resistant, • - 
colorfast '.combed' cotton. Collar is 
lined for shape retention. Stripes, 
solids. Sizes: 8 to 16. , “
Boys' Rugged Blue Joans
)drtacks at
' ^ • 9 8
' JLm
Mens' Shag Casual Shoes
Looking for Summer foot e f fo r t?  T ^  0 PO'if' 
of two-^eyelet casuals with dttrac-, 
tive Beige shade shag. uppers.
Nuron crepe-sbjes and storm welL 
Sizes: 6 to 12.




Sanforized blue denim with rivets,, ba  
points of strain; triple, knees; ' 
zipper front. Every feature for 
longer wear. Sizes: 6  to 16.
I II *v >
I 1
B W-'-'y-
"Basketball" type with sturdy  
uppers and comfortable cushion 
insoles. Non-skid tread on'.spies, 




Fashion favorites for Spring. A 
wide choice of stripes, solids and 
novelty patterns. Short or three- 
quarter length sleeves.
In lovely colors too. ^ ^ 9 8  
Sizes: S, M, U. dm
T i 1 1 n  1Pedal Pushers
Sanforized poplin In tapered
leg style. Deep front pockets.
Beige, Black,
Red and Blue.
Sizes 12 to 18
At this price you'll wont a differ­
ent blouse for every pair of 
slacks and skirt you own! Tail­
ored style In cotton broodclorh, 
Convertible collar. White 
ond pretty pastels. Sizes:
32 to 38. I
Tailored Blouses Spring C a r  Coats
Regular shirtwaist style looks 
smerrt with skirts or sportswear. 
Convertible collar, short sleeves. 
White and pretty col- O  Oft 
ors. Sizes: 12 to 20. X *
Sheen Slim Jims S untan  Jeans “«■
CHILDREN'S SANDALSYou'll wont a poir of cool and 
comfortable cotton sheen slim 
jims for Summer. Smart tapered 
legs with side slits, two pockets. 
Pretty Beige tone, 0  9 8  
Sizes; 10 to 18.
Warmer weother calls for a pair 
of your favorite suntan jeans. 
Mode of sturdy Sanforized cot­
ton drill that wears ^  
and washes so well. 0 . 9 S  
Sizes: 10 to 18. ' O
Smart naw ity le i,  w ith  big brais buttons 
ond side loc lng i o r 'w ith  new leothsr 
thong fo ite n ln g i ond pock- 
ot trim . Combed sheen cot- O  0 * ^  
ton In Beige and colors. I  / • 7 * J  
Sizes: 14 to 2Cj. I
Women's Casual Shoes
Wedge heel coiuols look just right w ith 
Summer cottons and sportsweor. Com- 
fortoble leothor uppers, . 
new# Spring ond Si««#mer A ^ q  
styles and shades. Sizes A L  
5 to 10.
Favorite Cotton Skirts
What Is prettier for warmer Spring days thon 
a fresh printed cotton skirt. Circle
style gives graceful fullness.
Is cool too. Lovely color comblno 
tions. Misses' sizes.
i l . Z j . . y O
Fit-all Cotton Dresses v'
Cut in three sizes, elostlclzod waistband gives 
variations within each size, Pretty sleeveless 
styles with dainty Collar and nock- ,
line treatments, Lovely colors in /T /-v q  




Crepe soled T-Strap sands, Easy on 
nnd o ff,  Good foot support, Pliable 
Elk (trade name) leather uppers In 
red, p ink  and white. Childrens sizes.m and m IN O O M I> iO IIM rtD  r 1 6 7 0 .
